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INTlGDUGflOI 
fo a faM@r, buildings poprettnt working tools which 
provide conditions favorabl® to th® incrtas® in inooae froa 
hia bttsiaeas «nt®rpris@. In order to do this ®ff®0tiv®ly, th® 
buildings should not only provid® satisfactory functional 
requireraents and contribut® to efficiency in operation, but 
they should also be eonatructed substantially to miniiaize 
losses froM wind and fir®. 
Wood continues to be the principal construction material 
because it is relatively low in cost* is readily availabl®, 
and can be fabricated on the fara. Poor joints and improper 
designt however, often limit the structural effectiveness of 
farm buildings* fhe structural application of glue gives prsmis® 
of a relatively inexpensive fastening with strength at th® 
joint comparable to other portions of the structure. The us® 
of fixed glued joints could result in secondary stresses 
different fr©« stresses calculated by sJjipl® mechanics. 
fhis investigation d®als primarily with the presence and 
aagnitud® of these "secondary stresses" and their influenc® 
Upon th® design of timber trusses adapted to farm construction# 
Other considerations incidental to the analysis of secondary 
stresses relate to problems in loading full-scale trusses and 
measuring strains in wood. An analysis of these problems is 
included as contributoiy to th© general objectlv®. 
2 
ObJ©etIves 
1, fo find m©fch©ds of measuring strains in raeatoors of timber 
trmsaos and to »#3.®et or eonatruot instruments for reading 
and roeording thes® ^ strains. 
2, fo stm^  th®'distribution and aagnitud® of soeondary strossos 
dowlopod in glued timber trusses and praeticed -methoda 
for aiicing allowanees for them in desiga. Also to compare 
measured stress with theoretical oomputed stress# 
3, fo deteiwine properties of plywood most desirable for 
this type of eonstruction and iti ability to resist oom* 
biaed direot and twisting atregses;. 
k,* fo aelaot aeoeptable values 'for wind' pressures and other 
lii'e load® on structures being considered in this ttiesis# 
5« fo study loading methods for quickly and accurately 
applying loads to full-scale trusses#, 
Refiew of Literature 
fhe Revieif of Literature was made in six partsi 
!• Secondary stresses 
2. Design loads on roofs 
3. Use of glue in construction 
I4.. Testing wooden trusses 
Design conditions 
6# Itotermining stresses 
3 
SQQoiidaiT stei»@s.s®B 
Ton khQ (52) Indicates that th® ©aleulatlon ©f seeondaxy 
str®sa«s woiild lead to auoh b®tt®i* distrlbmtion of «©tal in 
bridgast and would i*@sult In a stimctui?® of m©i»« unifom 
itreagth. He f@®ls that part of th« faetor ©f safety, oa? as 
h@ vBtmrs to it* th© '^faetor ©f Igaorane©", waa dm® to 
s@®onda3!y stresses. Apparently, designers haT© not oonsidartd 
thss® ®tr«ss©s as they ar® not sur@ how'or wh®r« they aot. 
Aooording to ?on Aho, aeoondary atr@ss®s ai?© those in th® 
fibar of th® material, different from those oalowlated by 
dividing the axial streas by th© eross-aeetlonal area of the 
M®aber» la the present investigation bending oaused^  by inter-
panel point loading is also oonaldered as a ®ams®n.@f primary 
ttresa* fhese stresses vary fro» the gravity axis of the 
material to th© outer smrfaee. ?on Abo olaasifies seoondary 
tresses into the following four types? 
1. Seeondary atressea arising froai rigid or partly 
rigid oonneationa. 
2» Secondary streases arising fro®, the be-a® aetlon of 
members• 
3m Seeondary stresses developed in axially loaded 
membera* 
i|.# Seoondary atresses due to faulty dealgn, 
fhe author Indieates that the pilmary stress uaually •• eon* 
sidered by dealgnera is the average -of the aetual atreasea foui|i 
at the four eomera of each member. The seoondary atreaa is the 
iifferene# tkia and the aotual stress that la 
fomd im tli# ««ib®r e©na®ra®d» Most designers disregard 
»«®©ndary str@s.s®a» assuming th@y are not crltieal and that a 
faot®r ®f ®af«tj eaa b® depended on to proiride adequate strength.# 
fh« -amther then oiitlines several methods of analysis 
proposed by other engineers for, the detearaination ©f seoonda:!^  
stresses* 
Fuller and Kerekes Cl9# p» S30) determine the Joint dis» 
fiaoements by  a Williot diagraai then by the slope^ defleotion 
eqnationf they oompmte the moments caused by the defleetion. 
fhesi moments are•distributed by the raoaent distribution process 
to detifemine the • magnitude of the wooient in eaeh member• A 
shorter method is also proposedj 
A seoond method, "©arry-over-distributlon*', by­
passed tome of the steps on the assuiiption' that 
al.1 mbalaneed moaents oan be distributed at the 
end of the proeesa, because ©a©h sueoeeding unbal*. 
e^ed Moiaent dlatributes in.the sane ratio awong 
the aesisera at any one joint. (18), 
A dlBtributi©n«©arry-oirer faetor equal to the distri­
bution faetor multiplied by the ©arry-over faotor is applied 
to the uifealaneed moaieat at eaoh joint. 
DeaiEn loada en roofa 
fhe infOMiation from •s^ ariou® imrestigators ooncemlng the 
design faotors for wind loads on low TOofa is plotted as shown 
in Figure 1. fh© results of Irainger and loMcentired* s attempt 
to detea?ffllne the effeot of roof slop# on the wind pressure 
©oeffieienta on roofs are shown in Figure 2, 
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FIGURE 2 THE EFFECT OF ROOF SLOPES ON VELOCITY 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT AS DETERMINED BY IRMINGER 
AND NOKKENTVED. 
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Figmres 1 and 2 iadicate a wli# variation in tli® pr®ssur@ 
®o#ffici©nts although tha general pressmr® pattern Is the saa® 
a, mg&tlr® pressure or suetioa on th®' leeward, side, Prara 
this inforaati©!!,- the fellowing c©®ffioi@nts w«r© d®tarmin®d 
f®r us# with a wind praasur® ia psfs 
Winii wia^ ard side wall co«ffi©i®at •O.Q 
lower 1/2 of wladward rd#f +0.3 
upper 1/2 of windward roef -0.2 
mpp@r 1/2 ©f la«war€ ro©f 0^,$ 
lower 1/2 ®f Itawart ro#f -'O.S 
l0#wari wall -O.!!. 
Barr« and Sa*©t (3) m&mmmd a bIMmot I^wanee @f 
20 pBf f@r: amw Isad. Hwairar* ia a®rth®m areas of tha 
Ifaited Stataa* this alliiwaia©® should b« insraased aesordiBg 
t® figure# praparsd hj th® latieaal Bureau ©f Staadards' (32). 
For Iowa lad most othar-statas in th# lorth Central lagion, 
tha iesiga snow load wo.uld be 25 'PS^ * 
•fha use of glu® and wood, ih oonatruetion 
For moat far® ©onatruotion wood is ooramonly usad^  although 
in ooastructiag trusses a fawar is usuallj unabla to dasign 
joint® itrong enough to davalop tha full straagth of the wood. 
.Glasingar (22, p. 12) stataai 
Wood will haooiaa the ©haraataristi© raw material of 
our ei^ ilization. Baeausa it has thra® attributes 
which mate® it uaiqw,a among raw itat«rlaj.s •I. wood 
Is uaivarsal. 2*; Wood la atouad&at. >5. Mood is 
la®::ritiLa\i«tibl®. ladlaations wara that tha waste ia 
s 
um of weed is so larg® that if all this wast® w&m 
fi*oo«ss®dt eaeh person in th® XInitad States eould 
be fmrnished with four tons ©f wood., 
fiemann Ci|.7# p* 237) states i 
¥«ight for weight, dry wood ia the form of hsaas is 
ttronger and stiffer than ste®! if th© fnll 
t#nsii® strength of wood 'oould b« torou^ it into 
play* it wonld b© mnoh stronger than th® 
sane weight of ®t®»l» 
Marterardt (29> p* ^ i|2) stattsi 
F®?hapi.no singl© faetor has h©en mor® r#sponsibl® 
for th© signifioaat advano® in th® field of modem 
wood ©onstruction than th® d«v®l©pa#nt in #ue and 
gluing t®®hniqm®s*. 
Harkwardt ^ so Indioat®® that th® narked lncr®as® in th© 
us® of wood as a struotural amterisd is attributftd t© ®l®v#n 
dsYolopwents, th© first three of which ares 
!• improTOment in Joints and fasteningsusually th# 
oritioal features of struotural timber d@sign» 
2* Better struetural grades affording aior© preois® 
•strength ©valuation or laor# imiforra quality# 
3* , Ifflprov©M®nt in glu® and gluing t®0hniqu@S|,, 
Inoluding th® development of syathetic resins that 
••afford essentially .wat©r-proof Joints# 
•ConaidersOjl® inf®«ation is available on th® various 
types of •glu®, laalin (2I4.) and Pala®r •(36) hav« eonpiled a 
0oiapl®t« review of lit«ratur® ©n this smbjeet. fho struotw«d 
glu0i *ost ©©•waonly us®d for farm eonstruetion ar® ©as®in and 
rssoreihol r@sin. Oasein is us«d in Joints somewhat proteeted 
fro®' aoistur®# as it i« not watarpro-of • H»soroinol r®sia glues 
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have hmn developed slno© th« war and ar® watei?pTOof. fti®y 
©•-an also b® ustd in Joiats whtr® their gap-filling 
ar® n©©d»d f©r a thl'©iE gla» lin®# 
In experiift#nts ©ondweted by Soaker smd Kaauss (10) to 
detemin© th@ pos-sibility of laminating uhit® oak' for us# in 
boat tifflfe0r»," th® ©xpesw® to whi@h th®a@ raembars wsr® smb-
j6et®d raad® it iiip@rativ» that th# glm® b« waterproof. 
Dosk#!* and Knams® ai»© d®t®riain©d th® minium bending 
radins for varioua thiokn««®®s of Oou^ as fir and «hlt® oak. 
¥h®n they used ph@n@l, a«l8Biine and rsaoreinol low-t®rap®ratw® 
glu®s th«y obtained hi^ @st strengths with a moistnr® content 
b@tw®®n 8^  and Th® aembers war® ^ u©d at th® s«im© 
moisture eont®nt antieipated mdtr lomding conditions# 
D® IjOllia, Httoker stud Wi@r (9) ©onolud® that reaoreinol 
r®«in 'and oas®in gave strength Valu#s ranging from $90 to 
19ii.O pii with hard rubb®r, pap®r-ph@nolie larainat®-, and birch. 
• Vbm Martin (30) t@at»d 10»-8® l®agths of solid b®MiSi 
s®v«n-ply ®0!Bii®r©iml raft«rs, and atrai^ t laminated ^ u®d 
b@affls of six and, s®v«n pliesjj h® found that th® horizontfCL 
sh®aring .atrongth of eold water saiein glu® «3c®®®d« that of 
wood. 1® @@n.0lud«d that &ft«r eight ytars of storag® con­
ditions, th® quality of th® glu® had'not to«®n »®riously 
aff@©t®d. 1® found'-ahear str®ngth values up to 550 p«lj» giving 
a faotor'of ®af®ty' of approximately If wh®n used with yellow 
pin®. 
Skinn®r (ill) fo^ wd that jo-ints mad® with r®s©r®inol»r®sln 
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glm® and Dom#as fir luab®!* at 16 per cent aaoistur® oontent 
w®r« approximately a« strmg as simllai* 3©inta mad® tmm wood 
at 7 p®3? cent moistiar® ©oatent-.. Joints mad© with th© wood at 
a «oistwr® eont@nt. of 30 mnt and t®st@d at 22 per cent 
wer# approximately ?§ pdr e©nt as strong as those mad® from 
th« drl«r wood., fhes® tests showed also that glrn® Joints May 
b© mad® suoo@i8fwlly iaiid@r fltld condition® OY®r a wid® rang® 
in iBoiBtwr©' eonttnt-. 
Sklnn®r furth@r eenelmded that a nail apaelng of i|„ ineh#s 
©®nt®r to c®nt®r with 84 nails was suffieient mad that design 
loads would b« liait®d only by th® ©llewabl® fiber stress of 
th® joint ffl0«b®ra for neminal two*ia®h Douglas fir m®®b®rs 
and noailnal one-inoh whit® pin® gmss»t plates, 
falmsr (36) d#t®i:®in«d th®. #ff@tit, of th® siz® of th® 
ia®ab®r on'th® st^ rangth of th© Joint# th® ©ffeet of dlBtensional 
ehang®s du® to raoistur® chang®» and fe® ©ff®6t of warping on 
strength. As his t#st saaplss,. h® ussd Joints mad® with 
l« X i{.«, 1" X 4W, 1« X 8«, 2" X I}.", 2» X 6", and 2« x 8« 
material.i h® mad® th® Joints by plaoing th® grain of th® two 
pi®®@s p®rp®ndie«lar to ®aoh ©th«r# He eonolmdeat qq^  
(I) Qlmd Joints mad® froa »®iRb@rs with a width 
of 'ij. inehes or less at 12 p®r osnt molstur® ©ontent 
show«d no appreoiabl® loss In strength wh®n t®stad 
at 9 p®r o®nt raolsttar® mntrnt, •, (2) Slued Joints 
mad® fTOBi a@Bib®rs of 6'ineh and 8 insh width at 
12 p®r ©«nt liolstur® o©nt@nt showed' a marked 
d«0:r®as9 in strength wh»n t«st®d at -9 p®r cent 
wolstur® content• (3) A oyel® of ohang® in moistur® 
eoat®nt has no ®ff@ot on th®, strength of glued 
Joints regardless of m®lr siz® so long as they 
II 
ai»® at th.« ame raelstur® eontent* (k) 
Applying-a factor of safety of 2 to the av#i?ag« 
stmngth ©f th@ w®ak®st group in eaeh siss© 
bra®k@tf tla« following dmim str®0s®s are 
r®®oiwi®nd#a for or©s®«grain«d glued Joints to 
b® l@eat®4 in tmhsatod faiw buildings 
•ffee VLB0 of pkoto-elastio models to d#t®Miin® stress • 
patterns was lnT9stigat®d by Hamlin C2l<,, p» lli|.)f who arrived 
at tfe@ following oonolmsionsi 
(1) Allowing & »af@ty faetor of at least 2, a 
Idngth. of $ inehaa for ®ny widtii of gluad Joint 
frffim ©a# isofet to 8 ineiies will pemit design of 
tUe Joints on a baais of an allowabl# oomprtssiy® 
stress of IfOQ psi for Oumglas fir# Tb® streas 
in th© glm® lin® aay b® ni>S.#©t«i Mfe«n laaing th® 
abov® allowabl# working ®tr®as for Joints $ in©h@a 
in laagth or greater. 
(2). 'An lnor®a»» in length of Joint beyond $ inches 
s@rf@s only to inoreat® th® aafety faote-r of a 
glu@d Joint' sine® the allowabl® ooiKpr#galv® working 
stress of I^ mglas fir does not penult A@8lgja. loads 
whioh wotAd result ia high shearing stresses in th® 
glue line. 
(3) 'For glmed Joints, less than $ Inches in length, 
an allowable glme line shearing stress of 200 psi 
will proifide a safety faotor of 2 or above, 
(it-) fh® load applied to ^ ued Joints is not distri* 
buted miforaily m®x> the ^ u®d ar®a, 
(5) Shear stre^ sses in a glued Joint are highest at 
points closest to the applieation of load. 
When the test Joints wer® loaded, Haralin restrained the 
double BseMbers from mmlug laterally, fh® •effeet of the 
restraint was a hl#i®r unit stress at the glue line* Since 
the line of foroe is as shown in FigU'i»e 3 the horisontal 
S** jc 8« 
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L O A D  LOAD 
LINE OF FORCE 
TTT 
HAMLIN (24 )  PALMER (36)  
FIGURE 3 SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF TEST SPECIMEN USED 
BY HAMLIN AND PALMER. 
G0mpoa«at of the foro® Is taken toy the horiaontal support, 
fh@ fmt that Palmer did not support his test Joiats against 
lateral movement aaj aeeo\mt for lower iralues of unit strass 
than reported by aamlin. 
Gi@a@ and land®raoii (21) rseowend, as a practical shoar 
design str@as in farm struetures, lj.30 psi for nominal two-inoh 
Do-uglas fir «ain m®aib®rs with aorainal on©-inoh yellow pin® or 
whit© pin® guaset plates when fabrioated with casein glue. 
fhea® investigators alio reooawiead a torsional stress desiga 
value of 21$ p&£ for parallel-grained joints. 
D© Bruyn® (8)^  reporting on atreas eonoentrations in glued 
metal--and using a joint similar to the joints used by Hamlin, 
verified his theoretioal analysis with experiaiental data# 
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Martin (30) tested laminated bent rafters Idaat had been 
eonstruoted aorae years before and exposed to sea^ vloe conditions. 
He fomd that glue on wood developed adequate shear strength 
to provide a faetor of safety soaetinhere near 
The U. S* Forest Service ($1, p« 105) Makes the following 
statements 
Satlsfactoi^ y adhesion of glue to wood is obtained 
at any moisture content of the wood up to 1$ per 
cent and even hi^ er with water resistant ^ ues. 
Large changes in the nolsture content after 
gluing however, develop stresses that may 
seriously weaken both the wood said the joint# 
It also conducted tests using nails for applying pressure 
to determine the value of shear for glue# With one 8 d nail 
per @ square inches of glue area, values as high as 1015 pei 
were recorded. However, a value of 120 psl was recomaended, 
allowing a factor of safety of 2. 
Hamlin (21}.), after testing a large number of double lap 
Joints for shear to deteaaine the effect of size and shape 
on the shear strength, recoraaended an allowable glue line 
shearing stress of 200 psl, which perraitted a safety factor 
of 2 for joints more than 5 inches long. 
Prom his study of moisture effects on parallel-grained 
joints. Pry (17) concluded that the effects of variation in 
wood structure, gluing pressure, and other tincontreliables 
largely outwei^  the effects of moisture changes. 
Testing timber trusses 
There is a veiy noticeable shortage of literature 
li}. 
0onc@«iing feh© testing of tlmbei* trass®8» Some work has hsen 
don® with 8t®®l» 
Gloss (23) tested a new truss design-which• seemed to be 
more economical and require less material thiyn the old Pratt 
truss, fhe 'Gloss^ Lank truss had a horizontal top chord over 
approximately the.center one*third'and sloping top chords 
extending from this horizontal- chord to th® ends of th# lower 
chord# fhe truss was supported on, a concrete coluiwa at one 
end and on a wooden column on the other, fhe load was applied 
by means of a large sand box suspended from stirrups placed 
over the top of the truss at the piuael -points, 'fhe tmiss was 
loaded up to four times the design loads. 
In order to test the deflection, a fine piano wire, run 
over a pulley, was stretched under th® tmiss and kept at a 
constant tension by a weight attached to the wire# 
DeteOTttination of stress, in members 
Some method o.f measuring .str#.ss in wood is necessary In 
orde-r to analyze the stresses in th® various members. 
Of the- strain gages now available, the simplest is a 
scratch gag®,.- which consists of two reference, points -secured 
to the membe.r being tested and a pointer• which scratches the 
surface of the- template as the member is strained. This Igrpe 
©f gage is suitable for use on wood and, due to its simplicity, 
rather inexpensive, leading the strain at various loadings is 
very difficult, however, as th® template must be magnified in 
order to measure the distance moved* 
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fh@ Hiagg®Ktbu.rger ia<?oliRnical strain gag© is ooisjmonlj used 
f®r »©asii,ring stress,,in m%aX parts and is reasonably acoiirat®# 
It has two points which must b© flrralj @»l>®dd@d in th® meiaberj 
howovor, it is difficult t© choose a section of a wooden member 
which is representative-of the piece* Furthewore, the time 
involved in reading the strains at approxiaately on©' hundred 
points is too long, fh® Forter-liipp gag© is similar to the 
Huggenburger gage. 
Lee (28) described the use of electric resistance 
strain gages for measuring strain in metallic Materials, fhis 
•gage records the change In resistance of a specially constructed 
wire as it is stretched .or compressed. One big advantage of 
this aethod ®f strain aeasureaent is that electrical wire leads 
can be connected to the gage and rm some distance t® a central 
point for recording. This a»ang«i#nt is convenient where 
several members are under consideration and where strain 
measurements at various conditions of loading are required. 
Lee*s relationship for stress shows that stress is a 
function of the modulus of elasticity, the strain both parallel 
and perpendicular to the axis of the meirtser, and to the Poisson 
ratio in the two directions. However, if the Poisson ratlo/W.^  
is small and the strain e^  at right angles to the mtMabei? is 
small, the unit stress is equal to the modulus of elasticity 
multiplied by the unit strain. 
Bmst (13) listed and illustrated applications of the SR»i|. 
to testing stresses in wood. The majority of the 
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applieatioias in wood testing w@P9 dom with th® SR-ij. scaimliig 
3?®eord#p t© obtain suffiei«nt points for an adequat® stress 
pattewn. ¥h#ii d@t®rialnliig buekling l©ads and msing t«n or 
f®w«r gages, th® control b©x or portftbl® strain indleator# 
0Oiabin®d with a M,aniial switehlng mnlfe, was found raor® eon-
v«nl®at# 
Although no speeial difficulties wtr® ©noountered in th® 
usa of smell gag®s on wood, Imst warned that ©ar® must b© 
taken to ehoos© th® proper strain aagnlfieation for tli® work. 
Hetenyi (2$)^ , In his diaomsslon'©f Sl-li. gag®8# reports 
v®rj littl« cr@0p:®ff®®t in th® gag@s' mader ©ontlnual strain 
wti®r« mm 0«a«nt is allowed to dry .at least on® day» H@ was 
•oonoemed, howoTsr, with th® ms# of m-k gages onlj on raetal 
surfae#s» 
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Tmi'msTiGMHow 
fr©li»laai?y G©iisid©i»attons 
Measuylag gtraln in wood 
Th® lovitw of liiteratora indi©at©4 that Y®wf f#w mtBT-
&m&& to th© of iatomal str#s#s in wood w®r® 
available* Using s@l®#t grad® liwbtF* Btmm Cl|.3) fotmd that 
th© itfsss diatMbmtioii owmr th® soetion of th« aeabei? waa 
®aa®atially proportional to th# strain. In ioae eases, th® 
neutral axii thifted to th® tension sid® of th® boa®, ©specially 
if the giwwth rings lay In th« direction of th® 'applied load. 
4n inolination ©f th® growth rings or ii^ «giilaritl@s in th®-
growth ring may pr®T®nt a shift ofth® nomtral axis# 
In his tests, St®3m ussd dial gag®s to a®asur® Btraia 
at varlou« points ov«r th# b«aii s@oti©nr fhes® gages w®f« 
satisfaotory for laboratory ms® Aor® strain at points was 
r®qmir@d, but th®y ooiild not to® used f&r trmas t®stiag, a» 
th® pan®! points ihov® and thus up»®t th® readings • 
In th® pr®i®nt inTsstigation preliminary laboratoiy t®«ts 
w«ro rian ©a a on® and thr®@-fourth inch squar® b®ara fifteen 
inoh«s long, ©arising a eona@ntrat®d load at the o®nt®r. Th® 
load was gradually lner®as®d and th© strain raoordod. 
At two different loadst with a modulus of alasitieity of 
1»330,0&0 psi (a value d@t®rasined for a ®p®©lia«n of wood by 
SR-I|. strain gagoa), th® strain was measured and th® str®ss 
0al©ulat@d a® followst 
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fablt I 
Data from Pii'st f#st t© Det®irain© tb,® kamwmj of 
SI-I4. Strain Gag@s 
fmt I T®st II 
Load 
CalatJlatad atwss 
M®asup«d stress 
Dlff®i»®n8« 
300 Ih 
1315 p»i 
1330 BSi 
l.lil.^ 
8^ 0 lb 
3720 pal 
3630jjsi 
2,k2% 
In a t^ oQiid smims ©f tests, ©n© and ttoa^ -fomrths inoh 
sqmap® b®«2ai I8 iaelits loag W9m loaded with a ®on®®ntFat®d 
load in th© middle of thm upm* km &mm dial ga,g« was us®d t© 
m®asiM?d th® v®i?tieal dtfleotion at midspan, laoh bosui was 
loaded both- pafallol to th© growth rings and perpendiomlar to 
th® growth i:*ingf. Th® strain at th® bottoa of th© b«0a and 
th« a&gnittid® of th# load w#r« r®6ord®d« , Strtssos wor® cal­
culated by two methods# 
CI) B * m C2.) S « MX6 
bF 
where S « unit stress psi 
to •« Width of th® beam in inches 
d « Depth of th® b®sffli in inehaa 
E * Modulus of ©laatioity ©f 2»0-30#000 psl oal-
culat@d fro® a 0©apr#s»i©n specimen using 
gages-. S«® Figur® l|.. 
® ss Unit strain inohoi por inoh - soasured by 
BM-k itrmin -gag# 
^ ^ fF in po-und®, I, in inohes) 
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2400 
= 2,030,000 PSI 
473 
1,000,000 
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•o 
CROSS SECTION OF 
SPIiCIMEN I.58"XI.58' 
LOAD INCREMENT 
2400 LB. 
STRAIN INCREMENT 
.000473 u IN. 
200 300 400 500 600 
UNIT STRAIN-Micro-inches per inch 
700 
FIGURE 4 MODULUS OF ELASTICITY DETERMINATION 
FOR DOUGLAS FIR IN COMPRESSION. 
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fto.© following tabl® iioraiariaes th© results of tke tests? 
fabl® I 
Results of feats on Dou^ aa Fir Beams to Cbeok 
the Aeouraey of SE»1|. Strain ©ages . 
Stress by 
SR-li. gage 
psi 
Stress by 
©aloulating 
psi 
Differenoe 
 ^of oal-» 
oulated 
Beaa I 
4600 1.5 Load nowal to ring® mo 
Load tangential to rings 5000 5680 6.8 
Beam 11 
kggo Load normal to rings ?•! Load tangential to rings ijBSO 1^ 560 6.5 
Another eheok was made to detemin© the aeeuraey of Sl-lj. 
gages, fhis involved oalculating the modulus of elastieity by 
two metkods# (1) measured defleotion and (2) measured strain. 
fable I 
SuBMiary of Tests to Determine Modulus of Elasticity Based 
on Measured Defleotions versus Measured Strain 
Strain by Defl. "1" (bending) 
SR*ii. 
in/in 
in. By By Befl.^  
Beam I 
2,060,000 Load normal to rings 223© .092 1,690,000 
Load tangential to 
2i|.60 rings .092 1,910,000 1»750,000 
Beam II 
Load nojmal to rings 2ii.00 .092 1,920,000 1,700,000 
Load tangential to 
rings 2k00 .092 1,910,000 1,700,000 
Average 1,950,000 1,710,000 
*1 «t S '^ 1 »• trl^  
e Wl 
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From th®s« tt logl©al fe© assm® tshatj thM 
SH-ii. gag® oould be usad Iso ffisastn-e strain la wooden a®«toer8« 
Sb.® dtm&tion ©f stress laust b« imoMia» bowefer, to to@ ©ertmlm 
that mBximvm values &r# r@ai*' •fte® ii»etlon eould to® deter­
mined in ra#iBb©rs with dlreet tension, eoaprQsslon, or bendingn 
tout on th« gussat plat©i, thla'direction Qould not to® d«t®r-
ulnad qu.i.@klj« 
L®9 (28) pr«'S8nt«d th® aathtaatieal aolution for d«t®i?w 
mining principal stress i«h®n strain in three direotiona 
ia toOOT, ais rslationsMp i« as follows s 
ulier® <^ 2 * principal gtr©s8@»t rae&snred strains 
along three tenown axes a* h, o, and ^  » Poisson ratio, 
Detemination of Biodulma of tlaatloity for wood 
In a Material whose modulus of elasticity "1" is the same 
in all directions, fowaula ©an b® used. In preliiainary 
tests on saiaples of lioij^ ias fir and plywood, it was found hj 
the present investigator that the modulus of elastlolty varied 
with the direotlon of the grain in both fee plywood and the 
Itouglas fir, as shown in fable It., 
The Forest pTOduots Laborato-i:^  ,C5l)# after having run a 
aeries of tests to det®»in® the V value for wood, indieated 
the #-aa® design value both parallel and perpendioular to the 
grain for lo. 1 grade Douglas fir. 
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fabi.0 k 
Modiilus of Elasticity (0ompi»«ssion) for Plywood^  and Douglas 
'Pir Dttoralned with Strain Gages and th® Gomparativ® 
Valuas as•Determined by th© Poreat prodmots Laboratory 
Smpl© I Saapl© II Ave. X F. P. I,. 
Material and load X lOOQ * 1000 1000 X 1000 
©•Fir load parallel 
1800 to grain 2060 1930 2280 
D-Fir load perpend. 
$39 to grain 1^ 76 600 113 
Plywood load ptrall®! 
to grain in outer 
lafflination 97$ 97$ 975 
Plywood load perpend# 
to grain in outer 
lamination 633 $9k 610 
z^t^ rior grada plywood 
jleeording to th® preoeding t®ats on'Sampl® tak»n from th® 
trussf th® modulus of ©lastioity to b© used in th@ following 
aaloulations and investigation is the av®rag©. 
1.930.OOP 1.950.000 ^ 
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fh®ow>ti©idl Analysis 
Typ® of trugs to b© tested 
fh® truss t© be lnv®stlgat@d is a standard typ® used by 
th© Timber aagin®©ring Gorapany as shown in Figur® A cheek 
©f th© plans oonimonly us©d in th® Midwest revealed considerable 
variation in the - truss spaeings. Sine® on® of th® prim® 
lnt@i?«sts to most farmers- is ©oonoa^ , cost estimates w®r® aiad® 
of th© various trusses bas@d on the following assumptionss 
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Plgur© 5* The Pink truss used in fch© Investigation 
2k 
1. fhat solid Ksof «k®«%faing is usad, 
2. Bhat pplo^ s qmottd &m TOB An&Ut lowsp 
3. fhat tioal^ s &m ttkmn fmm plans ppoposad for th® 
Miiw«0t region, 
fhat coat figures are based on & aquar® foot of floor 
spa©® 0OT#r©d by th® roof. 
Th@ TOsmlts appear in Table 
Tabl® 5 
Cost per Sqiiar® Foot GQwr®d by truss Tjpaa 'and Sizes 
fru«« spa©lag 2*o,@, 4»©,e. 8»o»o. 12»o.c. l6*o.e. 
f«e® 
30» mpm 
36t apaa 
f.29 
• •46 
1.18 •.27 
1.28 
MWPS, 
24» apan 
3o» spsia 
f.l9 
1.22 •.17 
f.l$ 
1.20 
fhesia Plan 
36* span •.1S» 
•^ Oaleulated on tb,# basis, of ugiug timber ooniisctors 
From this i3afor»ati©ii, it appears that ©ith®r a l4.*-fo©t or 
6-foot apaoing for the rafter trusnes i« laost #®on©fflioal. 
Oftiling Joists must b® used bttw#©n th® wide-spaead 'truss©®, 
Miail® with narrower spaeings th» lowtr ehords s®rv@ 'as ©©iling 
Joists, fh® additional Joiits inoreas®, aosts# Sine# th® i-foot 
spaoiag Is els© inoonwuient if standard sheet materials, ar® 
U0©d» a© th© ii.*-foot spacing s««a8 to h& th® most practical. 
2$ 
, k 36-fo©fc span was mted, as it is the longest span coimonlf 
called fO'i* in fam bmildings althou^ t th«r© ar® a s»«ll' iwahdr 
of plans that show longei? apans, 
k 36-foot span earn b® us«<i f©i» oae-story dair^  hams# 
ffiaehiae sh©ds, oattl» shedst or othtr Mid« struetuf®®* 
LoadinR n.3!Tmmn&nt mad voof dealgat load 
Th® load ea a tmm: bulldiag roof is mifomly dist^ pibmttd. 
How®v«i»,. in this iavestigation it was planned to load th® top 
ohoi*d» at th@. pan@l points mud at th® third points' of th® top 
ehords# fh® relatiir© ffloa®nts eauasd bj th@s® tw© laadiiag 
QOBditiens ar® as followss 
FOP a b®aaj with a load P at the ous-third points th® 
fixed «ud raement i® equal to 2/9 fii 
how9T®i»t aim®® P * W/3 
therefor®, M « 2/27 'WI* 
Per a eontinmous beaiH loaded uniformly, the fixed end 
moment is equal t© 
1/12 X m » 2/2% W. 
Ooaaeqmently it $aji be seen that th© bending aoaient at 
supports caused by two eoncentr&ted loads at the one-third 
points is eleven -per cent less than that oaused bj a uini-
foriBly distributed load. 
The trmsa used^ in this investigation was designed with a 
third»p©lnt loading on the top Meabers. 
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goapufeing axial. afeMtaaea. 
fh« following design loads w®?® used in the present 
d®si®ai 
D0&d load 5.0 PSF of roof surfac® 
Snow load — 2$»0 PS? of horiaontal proJ©ot@d surfae® 
Wind load •— PSP of roof surf a®® 
\ 
(70 MM wind stnd gust faetor of 0»k) 
fla© pressure ©©©ffioi^ nti as sJaown in tb® E®vi@M of Liter* 
atur® w®r® applied to tli® basi© wind load to giv® loads on ttoi® 
roof surfaoes# 
With these «ait loads, th® strsi® in ©aoh m®«b®r was 
oalculated for two oonditions of loading, nm&lj, d»ad plus 
wind and d®ad plus anm (Figur® 6}« It was found that th® 
maximua eoapression and tension ®tr®ss#0 both ooourr»d under 
th® d®ad plus snow loading. fhus| th© d®si^  was mad# with. 
dead plus snow loading. fh« wind loading r®v@ra®d th# direotion 
of stress in sora® »®Biber®. lowtTtr, th® magnitudes of these 
atr@aa«s ar© small#. 
A® th© resialts of this inwstigation ar« Intended for u»« 
on a faB» or in a small plant, th® ainiraiM sia® w@mb®r is a 
nominal 2" m ij," seetion. With a 2" x If." raininura seotion, th® 
unit axial stress in tha meab®rs was as followss 
1^ 0%. * psi I^'l * "ITO psi 3^^ 2 "iTO ,P®i 
"^ 1^ 2 * psi 0^^ 2 " "*"565 psi 
« -266 psi » +374 psi L^ TJg « 4-18? pai 
VjLj « •30i|. psi Uglig +18? pai 
Plgxire 6. Graphic solution for stresses in members due to loads as shown 
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QomputiiiR momfnts due to eontlimous baam mtlm in fco'p ohoyda 
In addition to the moments ®aus®d by d«fl©©tioji, tbi@F# 
ar® fclios® 0ams»d by tli« iate^ -paa®! point loading, fli© fomwla 
for th© fixa4 end moaenti on thes® aeabai's is ©qwal t# 
M « 2/9 H. « 2/9 CiS 3^  1100) ^  CI© 3E 12) » 87OO in.lb, 
<lCf 3i ) 
Mh©i»® f « Load appliod «t oa«-th.iM points of tli« upptr 
©ho.x'As of th# t^ usa in powiis 
and I, « L«Sigtli b«t¥t©n, pan®! points in imelies-
Moaieat diatribrntiom 
fJaese fflc^ srats w«i?« diitribwt#d throrngbdut th# ti^ as 
mmkhmru by tta.« pFineipl® of ffiomeat diiti>itotttion, Th® results 
ai*® shoifii in fabl© 6# 
StiQokiBg defleetien ef goof sheathing 
In tha design ©f fij» bmildinga tw© aatiiods of framing 
can b@ uaad in eonjtmetion with th© mot trass tmd©i» eon-
struetion.. First, 'whm shiagl«» ai*® ii0®d fop roofing, on©. 
ineb. sheatMng is nailed dlr@etlj to tii® upper ohords of th® 
trmss. Seaond, ¥b,#n metal roofing is d@sir@d, neminal 2" x li." 
nailing girtt spaeei 2 f®«t apart, ©«nt#r to e«nt@r, ar® nailed 
to th® trusa ©la©rd», Ih® laetal roofing i® nailed to tha girts# 
With th® truss®s spaoed four feat o#nt#r to e«nt@r th® 
d®fl©©tlon A y of two typ®® of the roof d®eks. was ©aleulated to 
d®t«3»ine wh«th.@r or not it would b® ©xoessiv# for th® r®speoti'r® 
type® of roof ©ovtrings# 
TidJle 4 
Moaeat Dlstyibufeioa for Moaenfes Camssd by Bending la Top Chords 
ho % 
Vl U^ LQ t'lI'O 
D.P. 91 9 10 20 kk 20 16 
PS! -8700 00 + 8700 00 - 8700 00 00 00 00 
Bal (1) -7920 -780 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
G.O. m 00 - 3960 00 00 -390 00 00 00 
Bal (2) 00 00 4- 1782 +396 4. 1782 * 78 +172 4.78 4.62 
C »0» + 991 • 39 00 4- 86 00 00 +198 00 -31 
Bal (3) - 938 - 92 
- J9 - 9 - 38 - 33 - 7k -33 -27 
C.O. 
- 19 - 16 - 1^ 69 - 37 00 - lj.6 • k 00 4-11 
Bal (Ij,) + 31 4- + 2M 4. $0 4- 2^  4. 7 • 16 4- 7 4. i 
C.O. + lll|. • 3 * 1$ 4- 8 00 4" 2 • 25 00 - 3 
Bal C5) - 107 - 10 - 11 - 2 - 10 
- 5 - 10 - 5 
- k 
G.O. 
- 5 - 2 - 53 ** $ 00 - $ - 1 00 4. 2 
Bal (6) • 6 * 1 * 26 4. 6 4. 26 00 • % 00 00 
C.O. • 13 00 -»• 3 4- 2 00 00 4. 3 00 00 
Bal ( 7 )  - 11 - 2 2 - 1 2 00 - 3 00 00 
- 8 ^7 *8$7 4.11180 
-49% -10686 4.392 —326 'k? -19 
fabl® 6 Ooatiaudd 
02% 2^^ 1 0^ 2 2^^ 3 2^% L2U3 2^^ 3 JJ3W2 1131,2 U3L3 13^ 3 3^% 
D.F. 1^ 5.5 l|..5 1^ 5.5 16 20 Itil "F"T 20 %5 10 91 9 
FM •8700 00 00 -8700 00 00 00 00 4- 8700 00 8700 4.8700 00 
Bal (1) 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4-7920 4.780 
G • 0 • 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4.390 00 00 4- 3960 00 00 
Bal C2) 00 00 00 00 m 62 
- 78 -172 - 78 - 1782 «396 
-
1782 00 00 
CJ *0 • 4- 991 + 39 - 39 - 992 4 31 00 -198 00 00 . 86 00 - 992 - 39 
Bal C3) 00 00 00 00 4- 27 33 + 7k + 33 4- 33 4- 9 4. 39 4. 938 4- 93 
e,o. - 19 16 + 16 + 19 Ik 00 4 k 4- ij.6 00 + 37 4- %69 4. 19 4- 16 
Bal ik.) 00 00 00 00 - 6 - 7 - 16 . 7 « 228 1» 50 228 - 32 - 3 
0,0. 4- 11% -I- 3 . 3 - 11% 4. 3 00 - 25 - 2 00 - 8 m 16 - 114 - 3 
Bal (5) 00 00 00 00 -¥ 4 • 5 4. 10 + 5 4- 11 *• 2 • 11 4- 107 4 10 
G.O. 
- 5 - 2 + 2 4- 5 4- 2 00 + 1 • • 5 00 4. 5 4. 53 4- 5 4- 2 
Bal (6) 00 00 00 00 00 00 
- k 00 - 26 - 6 - 26 - 6 - 1 
C.O.  ^13 00 00 - 13 00 00 - 3 00 00 - 2 3 - 13 00 
Bal (7) 00 00 00 00 00 00 4- 3 00 4- 2 4. 1 4- 2 4- 11 4- 2 
4^ 7606 • 24 -f 2% •7606 19 kl +326 -392 •I-10686 +14.94 -III80 + 857 -857 
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Po3? solid on«»iii®h ifedatMngi 
I » il X/2 3£ {7/8)^  « .6ii.2 im.^  
12 
Ay * » g> 2C 2$ X It IS: liB « •li|.9 ia* 
3^ W ill. X l,pC),do^  X ,6112' 
For 2'* 3; nailing girt® 2i|. incli@« on e®nt»i*s 
I 3 6/8 % (1 $/8)^  * 1.30 in.^  
12 
t\j « g X 2$ X 2^ 'X k X IaB  ^ «s .l^ O in. 
38I4. X 1,500»000 X 1.30 
From tlios® ¥alu@®, it was found that th© maxim^ M de­
flection md@r fx3Lll load is small# For this reason, either 
typ® of roof dooking oan b« used without ©xcftssiv© sagging 
between the rafters, 
dime areas for.Jointa 
In the Mwlm of i:,iteratw«t DeliOllis O) tuoted reaiilts 
in whiah the shear values for mried up to 1^ 60 psi with 
an awr&go of 00 psi. laalim {2k.) reooiaaended a value of 200 
psl» Palmer 136) mggetted a valme of 100 psi* which allowed 
a faotor of safefef of two over hii we^ iOcest Joint. 
From these results# it seeras that a value of 200 psi Is 
pr&otieal for farm eonstruotion. fhe allowable horisontal 
shear in Domglas fir reooBimeaded by the Forest Produets 
Laboratory is 9$ psi,. which would be the limiting value in 
the Joints, rising this value for design would allow a safety 
faotor of tw© for the glue, fable ? suaaaarises th© glue 
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eonfeaefc area required for th® various meiabara bas^ d on tk® 
valu® of 9$ psi. 
fmbl® f 
Minljwaa Glu© Coafcaet Ar®# l«tuir@d btlween 
Gus»®t Plates and th® Individual M®mb«rs 
Mtmtoar Araa •• in^ ' M@mto«r Area - in^  
Lo% 39.§ 3i^ .9 
%% 3k*x %% 10,5 
U2U3 31*..! 11 oS 
39.0 11,6 
J'#! 3i^ *9 10»5 
figmr»s i© not inoluds th,® ®ff«©t of twisting on 
th® ®«wb®rs« 
gale^ atini: shaJaMe in length in ii@ab»rs,. 
fh® ehaag® in l»iigth of ®a©h a#fflb«r dm to th® axial 
stress was ealeulat®^  from th® relationship. 
• AS ' 
A» ©hang# in length in iaoh®s 
S * axial itrssa in pom4» 
It » Isngth of atsiber in inchas 
A « area in sQuara inoht# 
1 « l,9ii.OtOOO pai (from test results) 
fable 8 shows a tabulation of th® abov® factor® and th® 
r®suiting change in langth# 
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fabl'0 8 
Data Vmd fw GaletfLatiiag th# Gbiang® In l,&m.gth &f fruss Meabes?® 
4 
in«^  
1. 
in< 
s 
lb». 
& 
m 
in* 
12,19 120 0 -3700 0188 
12,19 120 0 -|2ii.0 m 0165 
I2a9 120 0 -321^ 0 - 016$ 
12.1f 120 0 -3T00 m 0188 
5.89 l|l<. < > +3320 4* 039X 
U$ 0 42200 •f 0318 
$S9 1% $ +3320 4  ^ 0391 
60 0 •1000 m 00S3 
' 5.8f 1% +1100 + 0130 
IM 5 +1100 0130 
S,89 60 0 -1000 m .0053 
"3^ 3 
•«•' <&« 
2^^ 3 
galc^ .^ lafelag 'paaeX point .<a»f3.e#.tloa 
With tbi®®® ©longstiens and tin® m® of tto Milliot diagram, 
%fe@ defleetions of fidl pan®! p-oialss w®r® d#t®win«d, assiaming 
Lq to p©raaia in fosifcien and fcli# elongation ©f ^ '©^ i  ^
direefcion (Pigmr® 7). Th«st valws mm obi#©k@d by assuaing 
member dir®etion {Figwr® :. &•) • 
With tb© defleotioaa as ah.©i® in fabl© 8, th« ra©v®m@nt 
at ®a0h end of all aeMbers* at right angl@s to tli@ m«wb®rs# 
was determined, fhm d»fl0©t®d trm»s Is shown in Figure 9# 
Caionlatin^  moments due to d®3rai.e®tiong 
fh® momenta oausing the s@eonda^  str@ss«s ar® a direct 
r«sult of th© ealctalated d®fl«otions.^  Th@s« fixed ®nd moments 
P=3671b. 
Scale: l"=0.l" 
Point Lq fixed. 
LqLi Fixed in direction. 
joint Deflection 
Hor. Vert. 
"-o .000 .000 
1-1 .039 .194 
•-2 .071 .196 
.109 .000 
U| .069 .186 
U2 .054 .186 
^3 .039 .184 
FIGURE 7 WILLIOT DIAGRAM TO DETERMINE DEFLECTION 
OF PANEL POINTS. 
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Scole; l"=0.04" 
Member L| L2 ossumed 
fixed in direction. 
Deflection 
rior. Vert. 
.000 .000 
.039 .197 
.071 .197 
. 1 1 0  . 0 0 0  
•071 .188 
.055 .193 
.039 .188 
FIGURE 8 WILLIOT DIAGRAM 
DEFLECTIONS. 
TO CHECK THE JOINT 
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wera ealeulat«d bj tfci« following equation from Qmgh@j {ij.)i 
MA© « (Se-g - ^  - 31) 
I4 
1 « Mo€iiltts ©f ©l&atieifey X.|^ 9%0>,OOO psi 
I «• Mommnt ®f lii®3?'bia^  i»oh©a^  
L as Ltagtfet iiiobtts • 
i m D#fl®eti©ii p#2^ ®ndi§.iilar to axis of inch@a 
K « 4/I1 
' "^ a & « Aa^ # b«tw««a tangents of liaitial aad final 
®  ^ pOBitlan. 
In the pi»#i®iit tTOss i#itli glm@4 joints, asstming ao 
»latiir# TOtatioii'b«tW0#ii tk# m&mhmwa witkin th® Joint# both 
Slid "0^  eqml zeipQ, 'ftm tfe# foim^ a 
, M « m X C-3RI 
•fli® sign notation tmr the mmmmta' is that profostd by 
0au^ »y {k.)» in whieh mommts causing a oloekwit# rssisting 
moai«nt. ai*# positiv® and n@ii«nts eausiag a ©oiint®rel©elcwiae 
resisting iioffi«nt &m n#gatlv©« fabl# f lists th® moaents foi* 
®aeh a©al5®r ©alemlatsd timm tb® abov® fowtfla# 
MQii#nt dist.iribntion 
fh@ ©s4«ulat#d '"fixed tnd Mo»®iits** ©o®ui* if tb.® a®fflb©3?s 
aet by tia«ffl»®lv©s« Aoting t0g«tii®i» in tb.® trum$ tb« aoaents 
ar® p0di'i8tVlb»t«d mong on thm b-asis ©f th® j?#lati¥® 
distribmtlQn •faet©^ ® of «#ab®FS Mhieb mim proportional to tli#ii» 
I/L: ¥alm@-s« fb,® F«»"ults of this i»#ilistrlbmtl©n &i»® sbown la 
Table 10* 
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tabid f 
'GauiiM by Sid® D®fl®Qtloa» of M«aib®»s 
t 
Sji# 
d 
in. 
IA^ K « # •  
%% 
I2U3 
3^^ '3 
i-oH 
2^^ 3 
%% 
% 
120 .200 .0016? ,kn ^9260 
120 •002 400002 .11.76 + 110 
120 •002 •ooooa .i4.76 -I- 110 
120 .200 *0016? *i*9260 
%3h .196 iOQl.i|8 .OI1.0 - 826 
165 .000 *0000 .039 0000 
13i|. •198 .0011+8 .01*3 • 826 
60 . .032 .00053 .06 •» 6  ^
13k .010 .0000? *Ol|B - 39 
#010 .00007 .Ol}S 4 39 
m h0$z *00053 *106 4 65% 
M 
'M, m as (% \ 
Joints^ b©0au#s of glud as a 
aeiHa. 1 « l,9i|-0#000. fh%n 
3d/L).# AMavmluQ no TOtatloa at th# 
fast®n®3? 
HX? 
and ^ ar® is® 
fh# BvamB.rf of' ealeulatsed tti»«ss®s Is sbowi with tih® 
iii®asiai^ i str»@ss#s in fabl® 11#' 
Analysis, .of glue agta at jolnfc ,t,j^  
®i® strain in th@ ffi«rab«i*s was measwdd. at points as olosd 
to the gusset plates a» po»aitol®j hcmeYer, tb© moaents w©r« 
eal0iJil&fe#d from panel point defl®otlona» fbei® two points did 
not ooineld© and tha distanes b»tW0@n tb^ Bs difjf®j?@4 from 
a®aib@r to aeabar* In op4©x* to ealculate tb® twlstli^  sti?«as 
fabl® 10 
Mmmnt Bistribtatlon f©r C«us©a bj Osculated D©fl®efeioBS invito* 
0^ % % 
I'#l %% V2 
».F, 91 9 %5 10 45 20 44 20 16 
fSI -9260 "526 -9260 -65i|. # 110 -826 
-654 - 39 00 
Bal CD #9180 #906 #1^ 2 #980 #l4lil2 #3014. #668 •30li. 
00 
••2i4.3 
C*0. +2206 #152 #%590 +3^  00 +453 #i4.90 -la 
Bal (2) -21I|.0 -218 -2220 -2220 -164. •^ •362 -16I| -132 
0»O« •lUO • S2 -1070 -181 00 •109 «242 00 # 66 
Bal (3) •1085 #107 # 363 #125 + 563 # 57 #125 • 57 # 46 
0.0. *• 261 # 29 # 5i|2 # 62 00 + 53 # 62 00 - 23 
Bal Cy - 282 -• 28 - 272 60 - 272 18 i|.0 - « 18 - 16 
0,0, - 136 - 9 - lijl - 20 00 • 14 30 00 # 8 
Bal (5) # 132 # 13 
• If # 16 # 73 # 7 # 16 # 7 # 6 c«o» # 36 #- 3 # 66 # 8 00 # 6 # 8 00 
- 3 
Bal m - 35 
- i 33 «• *f - 34 - 2  ^5 - 2 - 2 
C,0, - 16 • 1 - 17 • , 2 00 •— 2 - 3 00 # 1 
Bal C7) # 15 # 2 # 8 # 2 # 9 00 # k. 00 00 
0.0. # k 00 # 7 # 2 00 +• 1 # 1 00 00 
Bal ( B )  
- k 00 - h - 1 - 4 00 * 2 00 00 
c,o. " 2 00 2 - 1 00 00 00 00 00 
Bal (9) # 2 00 + 2 00 # 1 00 00 00 00 
J44 + iilj. *2757 #119 #2638 *2$k * 36 • 73 
fabl® 10 Continued 
" 1*2 "  ^^ l>3 
1.3P3 1,^ 3 lyg g^ 3 £>3!!^  3^!^  
D.F. k$s 4*5 ^1-5.$ 16 20 iiij .  20 %5 10 i| .S 91 9 
»f 4 110 - 39 + 39 - 110 00 • 39 #651. #326 - 110 46511. +9260 #9260 4826 
Bal CD 00 00 00 00 -2%3 -30i|. •S$i -3®% -iAl2 -960 »iildl2 -9l80 -906 
0.0. 42206 4152 -t52 #2206 4121 00 -lj.90 -453 00 -33it- *11.590 -2206 -152 
Bal C2) 00 00 00 00 4132 4161*. 4362 4l6| 42220 4-10^  #2220 4211^  +218 
C.O. -1110 - 82 4 82 41110 - 66 00 4-2^ 2^ 4109 00 4l8l +1070 41110 4 82 
Bal C3) <» 00 00 00 - ii.6 - 5t -125 - 57 - 562 *125 - 5% -1085 -107 
0.0. 4 282 4 29 - 28 - 261 +23 00 - 62 • 53 00 - 62 -  ^ - 282 -  ^
Bal CIf) 00 00 00 00 4 16 4 I8 4 I4.O 4 I8 4 272 4 60 4 272 4 282  ^28 
0,0. - 136 - 9 4 9 4 136 - 8 00 4 30 4 114. W 4 20 4 lia 4 136 + 9 
Bal C5) m 00 00 00 •  6 - 7 - 16 - 7 - 72 - I6 - 73 - 132 - 13 
O.O. + 36 4 3 '* 3 — 36 4 3 00 0 6 00 — 8 « 66 - 36 — 3 
Bal C6) 00 00 00 C» 4 2 4 2 4 5 4 2 4 33 + 7 4 3^1. + 35 + I 
0.0. - 17 - 1 + 1 4 16 - 1 00 4 3 4 2 00 4 2 4 17 + 17 4 1 
Bal (7 ) 00 00 00 00 00 00 - 14. 00 - 9*2-8 - 15 - 2 
0,0. 4 If. 00 00 -4 00 00 - 1 - 1 00 - 2 « 7 - £ 00 
Bal (8) . 00 00 00 00 00 00 4 2 00 4 4 4 1 4 % • k 0© 
C.O. - 2 00 00 4 2 00 00 00 00 00 4 2 4 I 00 00 
Bal C9l 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 - 1 00 - 2 00 00 
41373 4 52 • 52 -1373 - 73 -II1.5 - 36 #2  ^ -2638 -119 42757 + lA - Wi-
kG 
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I 
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fw (rt s© f»\, . _ , . -
CM C*j r4 ri m , 
I  4  4  +  +  I  I  I  I  •  4 1 # 4 4 1  
H 
I  
W 
I  4  I 4 
S f I ^SK&SS H -JT' wsO *^S-S3"r4. <30C0<*^  
*• 
r«< 
rt 
4 
'O » P-
4 I 4 
* «t 
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% H 
1 
« ^  H rt -:# Wt' OlA tn CO 00 
1 4 4 1  »  1 4 4 4 1  1 4  
S2^^SS*2.^SSSSS22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  o © o o w w o 
I  I  I  1 4  4  I  I  1 1  I  4  4  • < •  4  4  4  4  1 4  4  1  
lLf\HW\Ai-|i^WlAH'^'W>rt,Hrlf4Hrlr-tHrtrl1A 
sO' GO '4i *i)<OCO'*J3*©OO*©'>OCOeOO0CO«OCOeQ<OCDCO'>O 
o w o  o « ^ o o w o o w ^ «  ^  ^  ^ ^ o  
• • • • • •  • • • • •• • 
eyo^M tMa^o^{Mcy0^«yek»©>o^<^o^o^o^0^o^0><>cy 
•  •  •  • • • • . • • • • • « * • • • * « • • •  1AW cytAIACMeymcyWIATAtAmifStAIAlAlAtAfU 
H' f4 p4 ' p* H H a 
•i >5 € "S •I •II'£'= '^^ 'S'S-g •? € € •?!-l! •=« C 
>4 1^  »4 
Tabl® JUL Continued 
Caleiilated Stress E^ erf.rasntal Stress D©fl.xlOO 
Mosent Axial Bending Oefleetion Bending 
+ axial 
Axiti.1 Bending^  IHifleet*^  Bending 
• axial 
Bending 
+ axial 
psi psi psi psi psi psi psi psi psi 
t%I,0 -303 ±733 +181 -1036 -333 +^ +160 16«3 
-169 +139 t 33 - 3«^  -211 #39 + 33 -350 9.I4. 
-265 +700 +173 - 965 
-33^ 1. +628 +101 -962 10.5 
2^% -266 +500 + 90 - 766 -312 +296 + $k -608 8.9 
XJ^ +186 t 7 £15 + 193 +212 i 10 + 22 +222 10,0 
11^2 •186 ± 7 ± 1^  + 193 +ica i 38 + 81 mm +139 58.2 
—266 + 500 + 90 - 766 -297 + 263 * If! -560 Q.k 
-266 +700 5-73 - 966 —288 +<%5 il&o -933 17-2 
-169 #39 t 33 - 3  ^ -216 + 69 mm + 16 -285 5.6 
-303 +J33 +101 -1036 -317 ±$IB +128 • -835 15-3 
^0% -303 + 56 i 3- - 359 -320 + 87 + 5 -407 1.2 
+565 i2lil + 12- + 805 +371 ^8 +-16 +689 2.3 
+565 #10 171 + 675 +39i|. +222 +10% • +616 16.9 
-169 t 92 + 10 - 261 -232 +213 i 23 5.1 
Vz +18? + 13 mm + il-O + 200 +139 't ^ 3 • #55 +182 85.0 
3^73 t ^ + 20 + 376 +i|27 + 8 + ^  +i^ 37 7.8 
2^^ 1 -1-373 t $ + 20 + 378 +233 0 0 +233 0 
1-2^ 2 +186 + 13 + ill + 199 +ll|2 + 30 +^  56 +172 3.2 
1,2^3 -169 + 92 + 10 - 261 -a.0 + i  ^ -2511. 1.9 
2^^ 3 +563 +110 + 71 + 673 +11.63 +178 #13 +6iil 17.6 
3^^ 2 -•563 t2k0 + 12 + 802 + 1^ 9 + 17 +^ 96 3.4 
I.3TJ3 -303 t i 3 - 359 -310 +120 + 6 "kZQ 1*14. 
" • 1 " ' ' " • ^ ' • •• • •• •• '' - i i n I I- . "I I . 1^- I , I „i 
of sti?®sa on th@ four sides of @aeh aeraber 
"^ Stress ineluding bending pltis defleetion was measured as a e«wibin@d stress and 
apportioned oa the same ratio as e^ oulated values* 
k2 
Table 12 
If#a3ui?®d Str®ss oa th® Surfae® of tjh© Members Calculated 
by Multiplying Measured Strain by 1,940,000 psl 
M®Mb#r fop'^  B0tt<»^  Wp sld®^  Down si d@^  
1^^ 0 
%% 
1^ 0% 
LqLJ, 
1,31.2 
1.21.1 
2^% 
2^^ 3 
%^ 0 
Vl 
%^ 2 
2^% 
U2L2 
%^ 3 
U3?2 
:iT3l.g 
1X31,3 
+l|,66 +229 +10.5 +456 
-389 - 97 -200 -330 
+272 + 48 +142 + 97 
+378 +326 +359 +646 
-i|l8 
-233 -582 
- 49 
*1$ +683 +515 +272 
+ 62 +795 +155 +776 
-175 -• 76 -563 
4.i|.03 +402 +126 
+107 +l8ij. +165 +113 
-233 -267 -190 
4-$0k +378 +427 +544 
+151 -825 -320 -340 
•• 68 
-275 -223 -272 
+145 -786 -326 
-359 
+ 23 •680 -281 -310 
+233 +209 +165 +243 
+ 39 +136 + 7h ••155 
+ 29 
-592 -330 -295 
+204 -766 -107 -485 
-120 -229 -194 -320 
+ 54 -726 -295 -290 
%op of member when laying down 
o^ttoiB of m®mb©r when laying doim 
j^ op when truss is wrtieal 
%©ttom wh®n truss is v@rtical 
14-3 
Original  t russ 
Def lected t russ.  
FIGURE 9 THE ORIGINAL TRUSS WITH THE DEFLECTED 
TRUSS SUPERIMPOSED IN DOTTED LINES. 
on til® gitte Joints it was. n®e»»s&iy t© 4@t®»in© tlie momm% 
atting at the 6«iitTOi4 of th® ai?@a to fee imalygQcl# 
fh® diagram in Figw® 10 tfciows tli» m&mmt ®wv® extrapo* 
lftt®di t® <i®t«min@ tb® twisting aom^ at at th® ©entroids ®f 
th® two glm# ai»»as ©n .@iitoi@ip sid9.''of m®®b®r at Joint 
Diitane®® ,4| an«i A,g i?«ps»«s«nt, -t© s©al,@j th® mmmts 
§al0iilat®d tmm ttraiaa at #4g# of gms8®t platds 
on Joint! Lq and mBprntlmljMstan®® B th»r%fov@ 
mpm®®ntB th@ magnitud®'®f &ntiolpst®<i moment at tha ©antroid 
of the mail®!* glue ai^ a whloh failea. Dist&n©® C i^ eprestnts 
tia® mapiitud© of tli® antioipat©4 aom&nt 'at tti© ©sntroid of 
th.® gltt® ar®a on tli® opposit® sid® of the joint 
Ijlj 
<r 2"x 4 
11 1/4 
SPACE DIAGRAM 
MEASURED 1190 IN.LB 
MEASURED 420 in.LB. 
SCALED 435 in.LB. 
SCALED 460 in.LB. 
SCALED 500 in.La 
MOMENT DIAGRAM 
MEMBER L, Lq 
a x i a l  
TWISTING STRESS 
435 in.l ). 
(^460 in.lb 
-i- 500 in.lb. 
GLUE AREA ON SIDE 
WHICH FAILED. 
GLUE AREA ON SIDE 
REMAINING GLUED. 
FIGURE 10 GLUE AREAS IN SHEAR, AND MOMENTS ON 
THESE AREAS AT JOINT L ,  OF MEMBER L,ko.  
On mmh unit area th®i*« w&m two foi»e®a actingi 
(1) an axial foi«e parall#! to th# a:Els of tfcia aOTtbers an€ 
( 2 )  a twisting fore# p#i?p®ndieulai» to a ratlus 4i»awn from 
th® o«ntroid of the glum ar#a in qm#stion. ttie total fore# 
aeting at a point; on th©. glu® area wald b® th® r®s\iltant 
of thss® two forets (St® Figure 10J. 
lxp»rim®ntal Inirtitlgation 
MatorigJ.a and ap©.aratuf 
UilnE toiramlle sylind»ra for l.®adj.ng. the. fcrna;8» In 
analy.aing th« reactions of ®trtt©teuril »®ab®rs undtr load^  a 
r«diao0d a@al® model is uwd fr®c|«.®ntlj. After surireying th# 
possibility of mslng a model, It wms -thought that irregular-' 
Ities found in wood eoiild not h® mpiFOdumd In a aiod#l aat®rial. 
For this reason, a full teal® truaa was ua«d« 
In th® lit®ratur©, only on® r«f@r®no® to testing full-
»eai® w®od®n truBs®.® axplalned a loading' ai®«hani»a# In this 
®itp@ria»nt (23), th® tru®#,. standing in a wrtioal position., 
was loaded hj adding sand to a flat platfom susp@nd®d b®l©w 
th® truss froffl th® upper pan®l point®# Sine® th® tast was 
long-t«m with an OTsrload, th® trusa was loadad and allow®d 
to stand, 
•fhis arrang®m®nt was inpraotioal for th® purpose of th® 
•pr®i®nt proJ®et a® th® load had to be ap.pli#d and r9iaov®d a 
number of tii»®s« • For thia r«sson, soia® loading apparatus was 
n®ed@d whieh would easily and quickly apply th® load, and atill 
maintain its a@®ura©y. 
46 
S@ir«ral p#0sibiliti©s w©rs oonsideredt 
1, fli« m% of lead weights on st«®l rods almilar to 
th© M«i^ t® ©B a balane® • seal«. 
fhe mi« of water in barrels swsp©iid@d from th# 
top pantl points. 
3, fh® ms® of »aad bags piled on the top chords. 
i|., $he UM@ of a syst«ii of pulleys attached at th® 
points of loading# 
Th© us® of hydrauli© oylindars. 
fhe first four possibilititi hav« obvio^ is disadvantages 
where th® load mmt be applied and removed a amber of tiaes 
without ©Btploying exeessiv® tiae and labor, fhe fifth possi­
bility appeared to have ©onsiderable aerit# A large ntamber 
of equal loads eoiild be applied with good aoeuraoy and the 
eleven required eqmal. loads eould toe applied with one hydraulio 
pimp . 
fhe eleven eylinders were ealibrated toy attaehing the 
sylinder to the loading end of a 'balano® «©®le and recording 
the pull on th® sylinder for ^arioua flwld preesuiNaa, ''Pigiir® 11 
shows the aeehaais®, while the iwatalta are ahown in Appendix A. 
These data show aaall toleranees between sylinders 
in producing equal loads'at a given presatire. The reewilts 
obtained, from the'pi^ gresaite loading on flinders nwber one> 
two, and three are plotted in Pigiire 12. It'was found that 
the presaure was proportional to the load with saall variations, 
fhese results suggested that the remaining eylinders would have 
if? 
s M 
r 
Plgii3?0 11, Hyd2»aulio pump and gages used to test 
the consistency of the hydraulic 
0jlind©i?s 
Y=2.6€ X+18 
Y= 2.66 X 
ence m load 
in cylinc 
unloading 
Looding 
o Cylinder no. I 
no. 2 
X " no.3 
Drag on cylinder—38 lbs 
•g 
100 150 200 250 
FLUID PRESSURE IN LINE P.S.I. 
FIGURE 12 CALIBRATION CURVE CYLINDERS 1,2,83 
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siiailai' ehai»a©t#3?istlea. When th© eyllnders w®3?« imload®d< a 
©onstant''dpag of 38. pounds was obstrTOd on all the eylindera# 
fhis showCld be eonsidered in mmning futmr© tests» 
fh«'el©s@ tolerano® and oonsistene;f between th© ojlinders 
aak® then suitable for applying #qmi.l loads t© th© times* 
fh® 0p@®d of loading can to© goir®m«d by the tim» required t® 
reeord the data. 
Inst.ruaentatien# The basie unit for measuring strain 
was the ffiodel A-1 strain gag© having' a gage length of 
15/16 ineh and a gage faster of 2.06, A strain rosette, 
whieh ©onsist® of a group of three strain gages oriented at 
fixed imown angles to ©aah other* was used on th© gusset 
plates. A Baldwin Southwark Model balanoing unit with a 
D«e batt®^  power supply was used to measure th® strain pro­
duced on one-half of the truss. A Young Testing Laboratoiy 
balancing unit was used to neasure the strains on the other 
half of the truss. 
Sin^ e strain gages were placed on the four surfaces at 
each end' of all th® msHibers and strain rosettes on a gusset 
plat® at Joints Iiq# %» I»2* 3^*  ^total ©f 110 individual 
gages were used. Since the **1" recorder can only read one 
gag© at a time, a system of awifcohes was oonstiruoted (Figure 
13) to switch quickly from one strain gage to the next. With 
this set-up all of th® strain gages could be re^ ad from a 
central' point. A wiring diagram of the selector switch is 
shown in Figure lij,. 
0^ 
Pic'ure 13• Switchi'n,; boxea used to switch between 
3R-I4. gage and Model K recorder 
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external 
connection 
to strain 
recorder. 
REAR ELEVATION 
exterior connections to individual strain gages. 
l - z  pole M  point 
rotary switcM. 
5- 2 pole ii 
(point rotary 
switches. 
FRONT ELEVATION 
FIGURE 14 WIRING DIAGRAM OF SELECTOR SWITCH. 
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In oTdfti? to, Moasur® th© daflections of th© panol points# 
8®v»n Pedoral dial indioators and six Amos dial gagot with a 
least eoiant of one-thousandth of an ineh wor® used. A standard 
Ho# 12 wood aerow two- inohes long with a on®-inoh at«©l omb® 
woldod to th© head was sordwod into th« trusi at th® pan«l 
points (Figuro 1$), Th© plungers from th® dial gag#s rssted 
on th« surfaeos of the eub® to moasuro th« Motion in two 
direo-tions. 
,D®.t®raiining tht looation of aag-iiaian stress. fh@ brittl® 
laoquor i^ ed for dotoittining th® looation of maximum stress 
was that aold undor tho- trad® nim@- **Str«asooat", and th« 
applioation was mad« under the direetion of Mr# Othmer of 
th® ©leoretioal and Applied Meehaaios Department. A 3?e-gu-
lation kit including a spray gun for the aluminum base coatj,-
a spray gun for th® lafquer, and an assortment of forraulas 
for different atraospherie conditions was used {Figure 16). 
gonstruotin^  the testing fr^ #» Th® truss rested in' a 
horizontal position on a floor consisting of 2** % joists 
with spaoingi varying from 1|. feet to 6 feet. •• fhis' variable 
spacing was used in order to prevent the gusset plates froia 
resting on a joist. Sinoe the frame was located in a dirt 
floor building# a layer of roofing paper -Mras placed over th® 
aurfaoe of the ground before the Joists were placed to proteot 
th© strain gages on th# lower side of the truss from raoisture. 
fhe,top surfaoes of the Joists were coated with paraffin 
wherever a truss laeuber and a Joist made contact. The paraffin 
reduced any friction which might affeot the load. 
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Pigiir© Dial gages for measuring panel point 
deflections bearing on metal block 
screwed into panel point 
Figure 16» Stressooat equipment used to apply 
brittle lacquer to the joints# 
The moB^ ©oonomical and practical raslsting structure 
appeared'to he a i|." x 8® beam formad bj spiking together on® 
2" X 8^  plank and two 1" x 8" boards• f'bis 36-foot beam was 
eontinuous over fif© support®# ?li@ diagra® of the trusa in 
the testing' fraa® is shown in Figmrea 17 and IB* 
Loading - apparatus# Eleven hydraulic cylinders with the 
following speeification® were useds Bore 2 inches, stTOk® 
6 3/k, inches, shaft 5/8 lh®h diaraete.?, length 10 $/& inches 
(Figure 1%). fhe piston area on the shaft side of the piston 
was 2.66 square inches. One end of each piston was connected 
at the loading point on the top chord by merais of a 1/8" x 1" 
iron strap as shown in Figure l8a. fhe other end was fastened 
to the V' ^  8" wooden beaia as shownt 
Oil was puaped to th© cylinders throu^  a l/i^  inch copper 
tube with a 3000 psi hydraulic purap. To be sure the pressure 
on all of th® cylinders was th© same, pressure gages were 
installed at each end of the line, so the pressure could be 
checked continually, 
Qonatrueting. the test truaa, lo. 1 grade aDiiglas fir wai 
used in the truss# Individual boards were selected to obtain 
material as near the same density aa possible. When the truss 
was built, the 2** x raembers had th© same density, although 
the densities of 2" x member® were slightly hi^ er (Appen-
dix D), 
fhe Bioisture content of each member was measured to be 
sure it waa below 20 per cent — a safe moisture content for 
good ^ ue contact# 
jtU . . -2 x 4  j o i s t  
xOTcrete 
Lpier 
strop iron 
I saddles 
i 1 I i rr n ' hydKtulic c/linde 
I f 
beam 2-2'x8 
3 concrete pkrs already 
In place 
oncrete 
pier 
vn 
vn 
FIGURE 17 APPARATUS FOR LOADING TRUSS 
Figm^  16. Apparatus for applying load t® 
thi© full ssal® truss 
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( b )  
Plgui:^ 18• (a) View of the truss ready for testing 
with all gages in place and roofing 
section on top chords 
(b) View of hydraulic cylinder connected 
between truss saddles and resisting 
beam 

flexible line from manifold 
to cylinder 
area of piston exposed to 
fluid pressure — 2.66 in.^ 
s. 
this saddle extends 
over the top of the 
truss. 
1/4'" HYDRAULIC 
MANIROLD 
T/8"X i" strap IfiON V'xs" resisting beam 
lower member of truss. 
GAGE 0-600 PSI 
.gage 0-600 psi 
1/4" copper tube manifold 
hydraulic 
pump 
flexible lines from manifold to cylinders 
(b) 
FIGURE 19 (a) SECTION OF HYDRAULIC CYLINDER AND CONNECTING 
MECHANISM. (b)SCHEMATIC LAYOUT OF HYDRAULIC SYSTEM. 
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FO¥d@r®d oasein glu@ waa raixed aaoording to directions 
with parts bj voiwai® of powdered glue and oold water. 
An aging period of minutes was alloM#d before the glu® 
was applied to th© wood» 
{Jusstt plates w@r© wad® from 3/i|.*iJ3t«h grad® A-»A exterior 
fir plywood* Th&y w«re out so that th® »dge of th© gusset 
plat® eross«d th® axis-of all taniss asesibers at 90^ * This 
aeoouiits for tht irregular shap® of th# @i®g®t plates# Undtr 
aotual ©©nstruetion oonditiona, th® shap® eould be ©hanged 
to utill2!® th® pljwood mor® ®ff©©tiv©lf• 
In tha firtt truss, was applied to th© aurfao# of 
th® member and the gusset plat®. Pressure was applied with 
8d nails spaotd 3 to I4. inohta^ art. fh® final truss was 
ass®mb3.®d with'Sd seaffold naila at the saa® spacing (Figur® 
20j-. In SOM10 Joints J, this spaeing iraried ®lightly, due to the 
irregular shap® of th® members. After the glus set for I1.8 
hour®# the nails were renoved, leaving th® glue as a fastener, 
then the truss was turned over and th® process of gluing the 
gusset plates was repeated. 
After th© truss was put in the testing fraae, and the 
loading straps were plaeed, a seetion ©f roof deek 16 inohes 
wide was nailed to th® top ehord to provide stability, similar 
to that found under seririoe conditions (Pigure l8a). 
I^ etermining leeation of gaxiaua gtresa in prelimina.ry trusa 
fhe literature indioated a brittle laequer had been used 
(a) Joint Ug (b) Joint Uj siiailai* to 
Co) Joint Lo similar to L. 
Figure 20. Cussst folates glued and nailed 
Umr I MJTTniyii'iinvii'iil 
(d) Joint similar to Lq 
8d scaffold nails 
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to atMSs in merabers. Sine© this material 
had not b®®a used on wood> th© following preliminary test.s 
m@T9 eoaduoted to d@t«3»iin# its suitability. 
A wooden, baam 1 x 1 3/k^  was coated in th# labor­
atory# Measuring load applied and boasi diTOnsions provided 
a ah®@k against the' strain indieatad by th© lacquer. In on© 
t®»t# th® valu® of stress reaorded by th© lacquer was 13*6 • 
per e#nt higher than th# oaleulat#d valu®, whil« in th® second 
t®st it was 12.1 per oent lower than th© calculated value. 
th®-s® tests ihowed that th® lacquer eoiald b@ ua®d as a good 
indication, qualitatively, of th© location of maximum strain 
as th® cracks developed first where th@ -strain was highest# 
They also M&m psrptndicular to th© direction of th® principal 
strain. 
Ih© preliminary truss was u®©d to- check th® loading appaw 
ratus and the procedure for testing. 
.To observe th® operation .of the ©quipmant, fluid was 
pumped Into tha line until th# dciiga dead-load-plus-snow 
was placed on th© truat* When all parts of th© system w@r® 
checked^ ' th® load was removed and preparations ¥©r® ®ad@ for 
applying th®' brittl® lacquer* 
At 6s00 AM, th® aluminum mdercoat and th®'' lacquer 
{formula 1211) were applied at a t®aperatur® of 70° Fahren­
heit. • Curing took place at 70® f#r' several hours.^  fhis 
t®mp#rafeur® was lower than that rscoroaended by th® »an,ufaetur®r. 
aow«v@r» it was -anticipated that th© correct t®mp®ratur® for 
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feesfeing Mould be readied, bj i|.tOO PM. In th® afternoon, th® 
t«mp@ratur« and iiimiditj corresponded to that raaomended for 
testing, fh® hjdraialio. oylind®rs wr® ®n»rgia@d, and th® load 
wa® applied at th© rat® of 33 pounds per ainrnt© until a load 
aqual to two and ont-hulf timen th® d®si-ga load had b«®n added. 
Th® strain sensitivity of th# la«qw@r was less than that in 
th® ra«mb®rsj howevert during the enring proe®«s th« laequ@r 
©razed, whioh ®ad© it diffioijlt' to obs©rv® any strain oraeks# 
fh® failtar# of the laoqmtr to reveal strain. 0ra0ks was 
attributed to an ©lasticity oaussd by th© t@mp®ratur# (70®F) 
at whieh th® laequ«r had b@«n euredf th® or®#p allowed th® 
strain d®fomati©n in th® lacquer to k®®!? up with that of th® 
M«Mb@r#, 
fh® next day this ooat of laequtr was serap®d off and 
anoth®r of fomtfla lao appliad. During th© ouring of this 
©oat, h®at lamps w®r® rigged ©v®r ®aoh Joint to maintain a 
t#Bip«ratur» of 100% on th# surfao® of th® guss«t plat© for 
on® hour# fh®n th® tamp®ratur« was r«duc®d to 90% for thr®® 
hours, and kept b©twe®n 85®P and 9Q®P for twenty hours. 
Whtn th# lights M®r« rsaioved, a t«ap®ratur® of 83°F and 
a relative humidity of 1^ 0 p®r ©ent, reeoaraended by th® aanti-
fa©tur®r as d®sirabl@ for fomula 1210, prevailed. When th® 
truss was loaded to f$0 pounds per eylindsr, craoks ooourr®d 
as showa in Flgur® 21.,, 
At th® sam® tia® as the craeks appeared, member 
p'ull®d loos® at Joint Pigur® 22 shows th® failed Joint 
(>k 
r 
i 
aOIWT L| 
tJtilMT FAIi.ro WMEN MCimER 1^1., PULUED UHJSE 
TRUSS I 
TESTED 6/23/53 
mmm 
J O I N T  L z  TRUSS I  TESTED 6/23 /53 
Figure 21. oraoks appearing in stressooat when truss was loaded 
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and indicates that the cause of failuF© was a starved glu® 
Joint between the guaset plate and raember 
Investigating the cause revealed that member l»3^ I(2 
approximately l/l6 inch thicker ^ an the others in the joint 
and, when th© gusset plate was nailed, it did not make contaot 
with the other three meabers ©lose to the end of th© thick 
member. This is shown in Figure 22 by the dark areas at the 
ends of members Where failure did occur 
it was in the wood fibers and not in the glue# 
Figure 21 shows a sketch of the strain eraoks as they 
appeared at joint Lg at the same time that member failed, 
fhese two gusset plates should be mirror images of each otherj 
however they are not# At Joint I12 the concentration of strain 
occurs at the intersection of the axis of the members, while 
at Joint the center of strain has shifted toward the point 
of failure. Where good ^ ue contact Is obtained, the unit 
strain in the gusset plates would be less, with a lower result­
ant unit stress. 
Pinal truss 
Applying brittle lacquer. At 8j30 AM, July 27, Stresscoat 
(fomula 1210) was applied to the second truss with the temper­
ature at 76®P and the relative htimidity at 82 per cent. Heat 
lamps were rigged over the Joints to maintain a temperature 
of 108®P, until 5sOO PM. At this time the temperature was 
lowered to 96®P, and maintained at that level imtil time for 
testing. 
Figure 22, Crusset plates on joint L, after failure occurred. Glue starved area 
at bottoa of right pictupe. 
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At 8sOO m, July 28, th® lights w©r® tum®d off and th® 
laoqwr t03iip®3?atur® was eO'Oled, to 9'0®P while th® ambient aii? 
tempepatur© waa 82®F. This temporatur© differential of 8® 
h@tW0®n the laoqiior and th® air t®nd©d to mak© th® laequer 
mom sensitive. It this saw® tiro® th® truss waa leaded at 
th@ rat# of 133 potmds per point p®r ainmt® \antil a load of 
660 pounds p#r point was add«d* Pigur© 23 shows the looatlon 
of th® oraeks whioh appeared. 
fh®r© M#re no oraoks in Joints Lq and for th® laequer 
on those Joints was too thiokf fhis was ®irid®no®d by th® faet 
that s0V®ral saAl oraeks appeared at the edge but disappeared 
very soon as they progressed toward th® center of the area# 
Goraparlng Figure 21 and Figure 23 for Joint I.g shows 
that th© ©raeks appeared at the same angle and were oonoen-
trate4 in the same area. Xt was assumed that the mirror iaage 
of this Joint would be that of Joint, L|^ , Sraoks perpendieiaar 
to th, long tension member showed that that member night 
b# ©ausing the major stress in the gusset plate, 
Looating and applying the, .strain gaiges. In order to 
analyse the effeets of seeondary st2»esses,, the unit stress at 
the ends of ®a©h member must be known. The axial stress is 
the average ©f th© stresses on four sides of reotangular 
jsembers, ®nd the bending stress is one-half the dlfferenoe 
between the plus and minus stress on the top and bottom of 
the meiiber (18). Strain gages for Measuring these stresses 
were loeated on th© ©enter line of eaeh side of the member. 
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Fliflii*© 23* Oracks appearing in 3tr@sseoat on joint L2 
wli@n truss was loaded 
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as elOS® to th® ©4g® of th© gusstt plat® as posslbl® {pigur® 
21^ ). 
fht stmitt rosettes w®!*® loeated ©a the guss®t plates 
wh®a?# th® strain opaeks first appeared, and w©r© closest 
together* On& gag# of th® ros@tt@ was oriented at ri^ t angles 
to th© direotion of th© ©racks, on® parallel to th@ oraeks, 
and th© third oblltu© to th« other two# With these thr®® 
values of strain, th® @ff®et of tha Poisson ratio oould h® 
oonsid«r®d in th@ d®t®r«ination of stress®®. 
fhe smrfae® of th® membtr was sandtd to a smooth finishK 
©oated with a fila of IMco ©effl®at> and allowed to dry, A 
aacond eoat of 0®a®at was applied to the m@«b«r| at th® saai© 
time a eoat was applied to th® strain gagewhieh was plae®d 
on th# member. Vary slight pressure was applied to the gag® 
while th® oeraeat was drying. ¥h®n thoroughly dried, the gag® 
was 0oat@d with a layer ©f wax to proteet it from daaspness# 
Leads of Ho. l8' copper wire wore soldered to the terainal.s 
of each gage and run to th® selector switches, fhis made it 
possible to switeh quickly from gag© to ga,ge without having to 
change the balancing unit. Where eonvenlent, one ooaaaon lead 
was used, to deer®as# the nfflRber -of wires involved. The wiring 
ood® shown in Appendix B was used in making oonneotlons to th® 
switch box. Two similar oircuit systems were used one for 
the left half of the truss (Switch 1} and th© other for th© 
ri^ t half of the truss (Switch 2)« fhls arrangeiaent was used 
so that the balancing instrwaents cotild be used without 
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Plgure 2if, panel F>olnt U, showing the strain gagas 
in position and wired to soloctop switch 
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©hanging th® wire conneotions, for it had b®®n found that 
changing leads b©tw#«n th© switch panels and th© balancing 
instruments caused errors in th© readings. 
Wh@n -all the circuits wer® completed, a check was raad®, 
hj tapping the strain gage with the finger# to be sure th® 
gagO'S w®r® operating. If the gag© was optratlng it would 
fluctuate, but return to aero. Gag® D-7 on switch 2 was the 
onlj gag® not functioning properly. It was locatsd on th® 
bottom side of th@ truasj^  wh®r« it could not b© replaced, 
R\innlnf^  the t#®tt A load of 133 pounds, represented by 
a fluid pressure of $0 pound® p@r square inch, was th® Incr©-
»i®nt of loading. After th© load was applied, and th© oil 
pr®ssur®' b06gajs» constant, on# person recorded th® readings of 
th® deflection gages and two persons recorded th® strain 
readings. Th® pressure in the fluid was kept at a constant 
l0v#l to k®©p a constant load on th© truss. 
It required thirty minutes to tak® all th© necessary' 
readings, so th© load waa applied at the rat© of 133 pounds 
©v«ry thirty ralnutas up to a total load per point of $3Z 
pounds. fh« load was then removed,, and the truss allowed to 
assume its original shape# 
After the first run, th® truss did not return to its 
original position. Investigation showed that the right reaction 
slipped. After the reactions wer® repaired, and reinforced, 
th® procedure, for loading was repeated three times. 
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Ragulta 
fh® atrmlns for eaeh Imi'ement; of load for ©aoii strain 
measuring point w®r@ plotted indepondently to detsTOiin© tbo 
strain for tii© design load*'. For all gages exe@pt th© two 
A»& gag#s (Appendix G), this ourir®. was r@pres®nt@d by a 
straight lin#. fh® looationg of th© twO'A-8 gages, on the 
top aide of the members LqIJ| and were th® only two 
points wh@r® th® strain did not follow a' straight lin® r®la* 
tionahip. H®r® th® strain in®r®as©d mtll a load of 1$Q psi 
fluid pr»a0ure was applied, and thtn d@or@as«d, th© gag® at 
Lg ehanging from posltiv© to n®gatlv®« At all other points, 
th® strain inorsassd eonstantly in #ith@r a positive or 
negative direetion onee that direotioa was determined, fhe • 
straina at the design load of 13? psi 'fluid pressure were 
then multiplied by the Modulus of elastioity (!) of l,9ii.0|,00G 
psi to obtain th® mit stress at th# design load* ' These unit 
stresses are recorded for eaoh surfao© la fable 10. 
A S'Wraai^  of the ©aleulated 'Snd experiaiental values is 
shown in fable 11. 
The us® of glue with plywood guaaet plates for assembly 
presents a very praotioal method for prefabrioating timber 
trusses. These prefabrioated units are useful on farms where 
inexperienced labor eonstructs the building. One dlffioulty 
enoountered In this investigation was 'that of obtaining a 
good glue area when using ooiraon dimension material. When 
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on© aeraber under a gusset la slightly thickei* thitn the otharst 
the result is a star¥®4 glu® Joint. 
Figure 22 shews a atarvad glu© ar@a at Joint of th« 
pr®limlnai^  truss. Member had. a ftill ar@a of 25*i4. aquar® 
inchas on ©ne gusset, but only 6.3i|, squar® inches on th® 
opp-osit# gmsaet. Bash segment of these glu© areas must resist 
both a twisting and mn'axial fore® du© to th# leading, fhe 
twisting moment at the membar ends was measured at th® ®dg® 
of th® gussftt plat®I thus th© moatnt was different at th® 
eentar of rotation of eaoh glu© ar@a as shown in Figur# 10# 
fh© glu®. ar^ as on ©aoh gusset rasisttd'one-half of th# 
twisting woraent at the end of th® membtr. Under this assumption* 
th@ stress on the glu® ar^ a at th® d@«ign load of 13? psl 
fluid pressure wai•as followsi 
For th® starved ^ u® area 
fwisting S « g® gl7_3£ 2.01 « $0,3 psl 
I Q • r*#-' " p 0.55 
M * 1/2 th® twisting moment at the ©tntroid 
of th# area or k3$ in.lb# as ahown in 
Figure 10. 2 
c » Distano© from oeatroid of ar®a to 
farthest point in inehes-. 
Ip« Polar moment of inertia in inches^ . 
Axial S » I ^  3329 X 1 . » 262 pal 
4' • 2 6.3ll. 
P « Axial load in pounds 
A » Grose section ar©a of meabsr in iaehei^  ^
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and th® faaultaut • S » 307 pai graphics) 
Fo-i* th© araa iflth full glw contact 
fwlsting S *• Mo =® 230 x 3.«9 » 6#7 P®1 
Ip 131.2' 
M « Momtnti ©n oontf^ old of glu.® ai«©a I|,6Q « 
2 
230 la.lb# as shown ia Figure 10. 
e as 'Dlatmnm tTom e&ntmid to fai?th®st 
point in inch©®. 
IpK P€»lar ®«M®at of ln»i?tia of glu© area 
Axial S « 3320 ^  1  ^65.5 psi 
— - -  ^rnmSiSimm'^  i. 
-~r 25.4 
and tht resultant S « 68 psi (Isy graphics). 
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UISCUSSIOI OF RESULTS 
fh# measurement of strain In wood presents several 
problems not eonraon to most other siat®rials. Due to its non«^  
horaogenetty#'the strain in the individual parts of the material 
varies under stress. It beooraea neeessary, then, to measure 
an average strain over a aaall seetion of the member.- This 
was done with the sa-i|. bonded strain gage. The strains 
peoorded in this study were measured over a definite area and 
the oharaoter of th© wood direotly under the SH-i^  strain gage 
oould have Inllueneed th® values reeorded. 
From the reoorded data it oan be seen that strain gages 
give reasonably consistent readings* When the strains for 
individual points were plotted against applied load, th© 
curves were straight lines with raall variation between points# 
Professor Baten, the statistician for the Michigan State 
College Experiment Station* suggests that a straight line is 
the raost representative for eaeh set of values. By talcing 
the value of 'strain at th© design load from these curves 
any local difference in th© recorded value would not affect 
the strain to be used in the oaloulatlons# 
The stresses due to axial loads, to, bending introduced 
by loading in top chords, and to deflections of truss members 
were c-alculated for the end of each member. Under ordinary 
design conditions the first two of these influences are taken 
into account and in this discussion are considered to be 
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primary stresses* Th® third influsne# plus other defeats in 
©onstruction 1® not nO'rmally allowed for in computations and 
is 00nsid®r®d, th@r@for«, as a aetondary stress. 
Th© measured axial strains were obtained by averaging 
the strains on the four surfaces of eaeh member. The strains 
caused by bending were measured as a ©oabined strain whieh 
ineluded both the effects of bending in th© top ©hords and the 
effects caused by truss deflection, fhese two were separated 
according to th® ratio between the corresponding calculated 
values, 'fhe stresses c-alculated froia these strains were then 
regi»ouped into primary and secondaiy stresses as previously 
described. These strains were multiplied by the modulus of 
elasticity to deteraine unit stress. 
The raeasiired axial stresses were uniforu throughout the 
aembers of the truss, and agreed reasonably well with the 
calculated values. In a discussion of the results with the 
Forest Prt^ uct® Laboratory personnel# they indicated that 
results might not be consistent when measuring these sraall 
strains., fhe SR-lf gage is acciirate to within 10 per cent. 
Thus with these lifflitations^  the measured values agree with 
the calculated values as indicated in Table 11. 
Stresses caused by bending in the top chords are high 
in most laerabers and, when combined with the axial stresses, 
represent a large proportion of the total stress. 
Secondary stresses, the result of truss deflection. 
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©oraprlS'® a perctntag® of to'tal, stress aa shown in Pigur® 
11. In member stresaes wdra $8*2 per o®nt of 
primaries and in member they were 85*0 per oent, while 
in til the other members they were 17*6 per eent or less# fh® 
fact that th® two unusually high values do not occur at similar 
points in the truss, suggests that strain gag© resiilts may be 
erroneous. 
These secondary stresses ar® high at th© ends of the 
meifflbers in the panel points. In designing the individual 
Bieiabers as oolisfflas a reduction is aad® in the allowable unit 
streaa depending on the "slenderness ratio". Moat truss 
Members ar® long and slender, ®o the unit stress is reduced 
to allow for bending at the center portion of the member# 
Sine©' the aeeond.ary stresses are hi^  at, the supports# th® 
reduction in allowable unit stress for bending allows for 
the .added stress at the supports where the members are under-
streased.,. The eorabination of secondary stresses and column 
action tends to produce a balanced design in the raeaiber* 
I.n^  the analysis ©f the gl.ue areas at joint it was 
shown tbat the two forces acting on the glue area caused 
stresses in the starved glue Joint above those adequate to 
good design. On sO'ine parts of a glu® area fchas© two forces 
add to each other and on others they counteract each other. 
The twisting stress added to the aacial stress at points 
0 and P (Pigur© 10) and subtracted from the axial stress at 
points I and Q. ffeis might ej^ lain the lacquer pattern in 
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Figw® 20. fli© ci?a®ks ar® nomallj varislcal mder pur® tension, 
butt he @ffe@t of twisting at point 0 tended to bend these 
GFaeks pejppendiomlax' to the aaximum stress# Since the starved 
•glue area-oaused the effeetive glue t© be eoncentrated over 
the first 13/4 inches of the joint, the strain in the gusset 
was greatest over this area# This high strain in the glue 
area accounts for the density of eraoks in the lasquer over 
the starved area. Frosi this analysis, it appears that brittle 
laequer ©an be used to give a qualitative analysis of the 
strain in wood. 
At the design load, no oraoking appeared in the laequer 
and it Mas not until the load was increased to 3i|.0 psi fluid 
pressure that eraeks appeared and the Joint failed. The stress 
on the glue area for the side that failed was 7^ 3 psi and for 
the intact side was 168 psi» At the instant the joint failed, 
the entire load and moaent shifted to the area still working, 
raising that unit stress to 790 psi. Due to the failure, 
however, the deflections in the truss were relieved, which 
iianediately caused a reduction in the applied load, fhis pre­
vented the remaining glue area frora failing. It indicates 
that ^ ue is capable of withstanding an instantaneous overload# 
Kie use of 3/k inch material for gusset plates is not 
reoommended as it is too stiff to confom to members of different 
thickness, as was the case in truss number one. If the material 
had been 3/9 inch or $/B inch thick the nails would have drawn 
the material to the thin aiembers, thus reducing the amount of 
area not glued^  
'm • 
fli« Eefitw &f l«lt#rattle I'iiilesttes a, wiit ia 
tia® sh»af strms for gin®. A «!%• ©f Efi p«l 1® fon-
elitrtd praetloal. fm fa» fewliiiigfi* «nit ntmrn In 
fiiea,i» f#r weod 1« 95 pai,. aii4 it femai t&at th® f&iltire 
•o®©mfi?ed iB tlie fthm» Am® to tli« l^mr fslmt for i«o€. 
fli@ eoa|>ut«S malt ©a the $lm list® area ®.t failmrt 
wai 7$3 'i^ si 0-^  tlflit tl»s tlie t«»ifa Tmlu® *rlai©li wm 
t® to® tlie mait »MmT f&r woft* 
0@inf fS pal fm pwmlAm « faetor of tftfttf larg® 
taotigh «# that #aXy #ii«-«iiMfe #f tli® gim# &r«m weeia hme to 
b# «fftttiv# t® fmpptyf tilt 4#fitn i#at» If .plfuroQt mm wi®d 
and aeilg.iiet with. tUt f«r nait shmr l» *©«€, It wemXt 
1&« aa@<imt® f©r gw«t«t pX&tt#* 
App«atis -1 shews a sf tto ©al.#iilat#4 and 
»«asmi»#d defl#etl©ss ©f all pan©! polstt* Ifi a^se ©f tti® 
0al0«lat«d a«fl.teti®n» %h% tbe tatlr# #b©rt. LgSg 
aetlag ai «, fe««® was net A t* e S* aeafeer qi a 20* 
sp&Q will not swppmt a mry toi# Itai witlioMt •»-««@iif« 
tffl#®tloa. If this teta* wtrt «lf»i.fieaiit tli« ealetalatst 
t®fl6®tioas womld hM.m fef«ii Mgbsr tbaa tb# m#s«t3?«4 
tioEs tout %M ealeal&ttt Tain®! ««r# mt eonsiittntl^  iiigiie-r 
or ©Qiisiateiiitlf l&wm %hm tfet ®#ssm3re€ valmts. 
fMffl mts# aata it mppBrnm tk&% «ff««t ©f tli« btaa 
aetiQH' of tb« t©p ehafA tw# pm9l» ia leagtli tit not iiitr©tme« 
mmmrmhi^  tfftets «© ms twits t®fl#eti#ffl 1« 
fffe 
fiissi rnmtmg m tli# fiii preame® a mvy 
mp@ft tht m$t%m #f tit# top' Witti %h$ 
niacL® atipport ®f %wp thtrd rtis^ vtt ant witli a ^ alw« of 
$00,000 psl. fw tilt til# 
wrtleml d@fl®©ti©a ©f tii« aid^ ptiat C®i tli# tmisij 
would toe mppra^ iaattly m ebf®?fft trmss 4®fl«e-
loB ©f ©.ai©**. 
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COHCLUSIOMS 
fh® SR-ij. strain gag® is useful in d®t®j?mining quantitatively 
the strain in wood# Laboratoi^  tests on a limited ntaaber 
©f aasiples indioate that aoeurasies of less than 10 per 
cent ar® possible. Further tests are needed to detemine 
the aoeuraty ®ad other oharaoteristios of the gage when 
used on wood whieh is n©n»homog©n®ous» fhe effeot of 
differences in grain directly under the gage should be 
determined. In this investigation very sas41 strains were 
measured so the variation in terms of per cent would b© 
high althou^  actual values would b© relatively small (page 
75). 
Brittle lacquer is useful in determining the distri­
bution of stress. Usually the strain cracks appear per­
pendicular to the direction of stress caused by tension and 
parallel to the stress caused by compression. The creep 
in the lacquer is usually small however in this study it 
appeared that the creep in the lacquer was approximately 
the same as the strain in the wood. Instead of a gradual 
increase in the nmber of cracks they all appeared within 
a period of several seconds. Experience in application of 
the lacquer woiild make the results mom consistent and 
easier to interpret, fhe type of lacquer could also bo 
improved so it could be used on the Job site with greater 
ease and accuracy (page 6?). 
fhe computed values for deflection were made with the 
81ft 
aastMptlon that no i»otation ooemrred at th© panel points 
80 that and ©qusO. s®ro, fhe ooraputed values of 
strain oheek v&vf well with the measured vsJLues which 
iadieatea that th®assuaption is lo^ eal and oould be used 
in future ©alculations# fh® observed deformation of th® 
member was th® asm® as that predicted from oomputation 
(Appendix 1), 
When bending in the top ehord members of this truss 
is ealeulated and combined with the axial stress to prodme 
primary stwsa# the magnitude ©f th® sesondary stress is 
less than 17.6 per oent of the primary stress. If the 
allowable unit stress in atembers is deoreased aeeording t© 
the standard eoluain forai«a,a, th® seoondai^  stresses will be 
taken ©are of, as the decrease in allowable stress allows 
i 
for bending at the cienter of the member. At the ends this 
allowsuao© tends to offset the added stress du© to seeondary 
stresses ©ausing bending. 
In th® design of this type of truss the seoondary 
stresses ©ould be neglected when using presently aeoepted 
standards as the factors of safety and desi^  procedures 
make adequate allowances (page 77). 
In the use of a design unit stress of 95 psi (reooaiBiended 
in reference $ for shear in wood) for ^ ue line shear, the 
factor of safety is from six to ei^ t* In this truss 
design, therefore, both the ^ u® and the wood in the 
plywood have a large factoi* of safety. For faisa buildings 
Qlh 
thli faetoi* of safety ©otald b® reduced to raaks tli® mattrials 
mom ®fflei®nt» A design stress of 200 psi would b« 
adaquat® and would r»ault in factors of saf®ty approximately 
as thos® us®d in ©tli®r designs (page 79) • 
fh® Raview of Mteratur® Indloates a general agr®®«ent in 
th® typ® ®f prosaur® on %m pitched roofs} however, th® 
•^ alu® for pr@8sur® coefficient® varies considerably. For 
this study th© following coefficients were applied to th® 
wind pressure on a flat vertical surfac® to obtain loads 
on til© rooff 
upper i .®f leeward sidte of roof -G»5 
low®r f -of leward side of roof -0,5 
lowar f of windward side of roof '••0.3 
upper i of windward side of roof -0,2 (page 5)* 
The use of hydraulic cylinders for loading a truss is 
probably the most nearly accurate and the most practical 
method available. Small or larg® loads can be applied 
quickly and with equal aecwaey (pag® i}.9)» 
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StMMlBf 
aajey ©f this iiif®stlgafel6» was to 
mim iliporfcRiie© ©f steeada^  »t^ #ss ia % ifitb ^ igii 
Joiat«t and wliat alXowme® ifcteuld ia& rn&m in th© design of fcbli 
tjp© trmM* 
A analysis was «ai« ®f a tsypa of fc.i»u«» iMl&h 
is &mmm fer lif^ fe ©©nsfeimefeioa iu feli« »©rfeh Central 
A &h&Qk of two tjpea of Xoadia.g liiiieat^ d that d®m&. load plm» 
mow lead e.am«94 mmtiam la For %hiM 
mmom m i«m«l flmi aaow l#ai was um.4 .in tk« exp03?imentaX 
Immtigmtim* St»ss«» dm to mS>9l lm4a md b®Miisg 
©.al®«dL.at«#* 
Ps#liaili»i^  i#s%s mm mm (%} fcb,# p»©lsiiN#. 
mhllitf &t using i?##isfciaie@ sferain gaget en M#o4f 
(2 )  to iav©§tisate Iste posslMllty ©f uitog brtttl® laiifu#'r 
l©©atf® poiats #f rnmirnm ftosia, {J| to fiad a pmetlieal 
wittod ©f Applying 1&&A to ft fidll »0al® timsa, md C4) t® 
€«fe@i»iiii# th& modmlua of ®laafel@ity t& b« ui®4 la e«l©ttla%ing 
tfa® stwisi#s f»m tlie «»asMF»d stoaia®. 
A pmlimin&rw ti»m-ss wb %@ dlisek tli® app.ai!»ata@ md 
tti« tts« of b'rit-a® la^ tmtF in l©-em%liag w#a» ©f »aas:tMW »ti»ida# 
Wlieat a l®ad of app«»s.ii»1#©lf two ioid on«»fcialf fch® d.«sipi 
!©»« waa apulisd* m&mbmw pall®4 !#©»« at .Jelnfc im* 
iresfeigatioa «how®d iaperfest eoast^etion eaused tb,® 
failur«». 1%® falltti*® ppo-vide'd tef©»ation for tie ally 
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til® stwifi m tito glua wad it app®&i«d. 
that tli« unit Mtm&Bm £a that mmm wmm mppmrnim^ tAf eight 
tim®# fell® ©llowsbl® d»«ipi irtl-a#. ®f 95 P»i* 
mm fiaal tmBB was plmmd la tb# testing fi?ia@ and lo&4®4 
fe0 nftftFlf tw© felae® %hi» design 1©»4 bttt not to %hm point «f 
failw®* fii» io»a wm ^appli®4 la tnQmimmtB of 133 pomds p#r 
l©aiAag fotiit, ifai®ii was SO psl flul4 |n»®ssw.3?e, fhis liieM-
mm% ©©tild h@ @» th® gag«s m tbat tli@ load oo«id 
to# k#ffe mmMmt iariiig ttee telat tla# »a4ing8 mw& 
Si*4 itFate gag»s mm iii«@«t to mmmwm wife sts?aias. ©» 
til© f©W' ©f tli'@ «a4s of »&@ii «#»%©!!'•. fit# m&mnmd 
«iia. stfmSa wmm tGwmd by avtraglng tiias© fomi? values# fb# 
«tJ?aiii 4m ts lJ®»iiag s#ft« e«p«t®€ at th# ditf#3»«ii®© 
h%%mm tfe.® stFftia ©a th« t&p ®mi*fae« th® bott®ia auffae# 
Cwto®a %&© twt»s is in. a p@fltioii)» Hie @jsp#i*iii#ata2, 
iralue,# w9im s^ ©iilat«4 r&lmm a® shoim ia fabl# 
11. litliiii th@ limiti; of til# ia»tirai®at» and appamtui, tfe# 
0'tl©iAat®4 aai vslmes gi¥# limilai* yesijtlts* 
Qk 
StJGGlSflGIS FOR PURfHlR SfUEQT 
1. Invftstigat® th© poisibllity of using otlisa? materials for 
gusist plates. 
2. 0onduot similar analyse® on different types of trusats'# 
3» Conduet a aore ©o»pl@t0 study of ths us® of strain gages 
for measuring itr«ss@s la wood# 
i|,* Determine th® action of th@ truss 0¥©r a longor period 
of tin## 
Work out praotioal procedures for mass production of 
truaaes* 
6, Mak® a eomplet© analysis of tiie stress®® whleh occur in 
the gussdt plates# 
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